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VOL. XI.— NO. 19. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1882. WHOLE NO. 539.
®be Jutland <$ity
A WEEKLTNXWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




$1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1,75 \f
paid at three months, and $2.00 tf
paid at six months.
T0B PRINTING ProiDtly ail Neatly Eiecitei
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
Ant Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
| 8 M. | 6 M. I 1 T.
1 Square ................ 850 5 00 1. 8 00
,2 - .................. 5 00 8 00 j 10 00
3 “ ............... 8 00 10 00 j 17 00
k Column ................. 10 00 17 00 | 25 00* •• ................. 17 00 25 00 1 40 00
1 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum, ,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished wbitout charge for subscribeis.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
aides that no paper will be continued after date.
rrCTCQ DA DI?D may be found on file at Geo.
inlo riirimp. Rowell * Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may bo made for It in NEW
YORK.
gtoil Roads.
Chicago & West Michigan Bailway'.
















a. m. a. m. p.m. a. m. a. m.
112011 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 08 East Sangatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50 1 10 ..... Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 3 35
1 50 3 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10
2 03 0 2 45 ...St. Joseph. .. 12 40 8 05 2 00
3 80 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30 • * . • 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
a. m. p. m. p. m. a. m. a. m. p. in.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at






a m. a. m. ip. m. a. m. m. p. m.
5 20 8 13 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 *9 10 tioio
5 83 9 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonvllle...11. 15 7 40 9.25
6 15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvtlle...11 00 7 10 9 05
6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 a 35 8 45
a. m. a. m. fp. ra. a. m. a. m. p. m.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 2 :30 and arrives in Grand Itapids 4:10 a.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.




a. m. IP- m a. m. ip. m. a. m. p.m.
t5 30 3 25 11 45 ....Holland. .. 3 25 10 4j t» 40
6 00 12 15 ...West Olive... 3 03 10 03
12 20 ....Bushklll ....
12 25 t.... 9 5
6 33 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35
7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00
m. p. m. p. m. p. m. a. m. p. m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.









11 15 8 49 11 20 5 10
11 85 4 00 11 07 4 55
1 00 4 15 10 53 4 15
12 45 •4 40 10 30 3 80
p. m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
• Mixed trains.
t Rons dally, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
iiwtoew flimtonj.
Attoraiyi.
[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; Kivoratreet.
VfOBRIDK, 4 CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
ill Lopplg’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended to. C-ly
T>ARK8, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
i corner of River and Eighth streets.
Coaaiiiloi Xirohast.
T>EACH W. H. Commission Merchant, and
-D dealer in Grain. Flour and Pro luce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
•tore cor. Eighth 4 Fish streets, Holland, Mich.l 7
Cruft sad Xedlelsn.
TYIKSBURU.J.O., Dealerln Drugs and MedlU clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes. 4c. Phy-
IcWans prsscriptlonsarefully put up: Eighth at
Vf EENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Med-
ial iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
rnm*Hes. River street.
gtarhetjs.
The Heredias Powder is still dbing its
work of annihilation. Orders are coming
in for it from all parts of the State, for
blasting slumps and stones. It's a sure
go. R. Kantert & Sons are the agents for
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and MuskegonCounties. 16-tf
ImporUnt to Travaliri. '
Special inducements are offeied you by
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be fobnd else
where in this issue. 52— ly.
Experience the Beit Guide.
The reason why woman everywhere
use Parker’s Ginger Tonic is, because
they have learned by experience— the best
guide— that this excellent medicine over-
comes despondency, periodical headache,
indigestion, pain in the back and kidneys,
and other troubles of the ml-Hotm
Journal
\7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Vah Dim Bibo’s Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
TITALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
Tv full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
fanltun.
Vff EYEK, H. A CO., Dealers Id all kinds of Fur-
IH nttnre, Curtatns.Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames.etc.: River street.
Omni Ssaltn.
ITAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions. etc. ; River st.
Sotili.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sous. Pro-
\J prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located In the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
In the Slate. Free bus lu connection witn the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly •
r)H(ENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montleth proprietor.
I Located near the Cht. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accomrao-
Uatlou of guests. Ou Ninth str., Holland, Mich.
OOOTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. '8-ly
LlTirr isd Bali Sublet.
IXOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 audbarnon Market street. Everything first-
class.
TTAVKRKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IV Ninth street, near Market.
Meat Markiti.
IJUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
13 Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
[/"UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
iV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
\7ANDKRHAAR; H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Kafiufaetoriu, Mlllt, Chopi, Etc.
TJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors1 of Plugger Mills' (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\T AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
V aud Machinery, cor. River »nd Ninth Street.
VITTLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
V V Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets. ^
Notary Publlei.
^TEGENGA, A. P., Juitlce of the Peace and
0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at ihort
notice. Office at hls residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-1 y
PhyiiclaBi.
I>EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, ran be
JD found in his office, ou Kivor street, next door
to D. R. Meeugs. drug storu, on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, aud Saturday*, and the balauce of the week
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No.. 182 Monroe
st., brand Rapids, Mich. 6-iy
REMEHS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Reel-
IA. dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Itaa lie's
boot aud shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
12 m„ and from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 50-ly
OCHIPUORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O office at the drug store of Scbouten A sche-
pers; is prepared at ail limes, day or night, to
attend to "calls.”
CCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician aud Accouther.
0 Office at Dr. Schouten’s drug store, Eighthstreet. 4lt ly.
VI ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ;
office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. m. 26-l.y.
Phtognphir.
11 IGGIN8, B. P. the leadlug Photographer. Gal-
11 lery opposite this office.
Witohii and Jiwilry.
I> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
aud Eighth Street.
£ocietitf.
L 0. 0. F.
HollandClty Lodge, No. 192, IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Hollaud.Mlch., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Vlsltlngbrothers arecordiallylnvlted.
R. A. SCHOUTRK, N. G.
M. Harbinuton, R. 8.
. A A. X.
ARBOtTLARComraunlcatlon of Ukitt Lodok.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. wlllbe heldat Masonic Hal)
Holland, Mich,, on Wednesday evening, June
28, at? Uclock, sharp.
H. C. Matrao.W.M.
D.L. Botd, ̂ sc’v.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, » bushel ................ $ 75 ®
Beans, V bushel ............. 2 00&
Butter, $1 lb .................... §
Clover seed, f) lb .................. (ft
Kgg*, * doxen .....................
Hav, ton ...................... 10 00
Onions, V bushels ................
Potatoes, $1 bnshel ................
Timothy Seed, $1 bushel ..........
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white bushei ............red “ .............
Lancaster Red, bushel —
Cora, shelled $ bushel ..........
Oats, ̂  bushel .....................
Buckwheat, $1 bushel ............
Bran. 100 lbs ...................
Feed, w ton .....................
$ 100 lb .........
Barley, ̂  100 tb .................... at 1 75
Middling, #100 lb .............. at 1 75
Flour, brl ........................ <a 6 75
Pearl Barley, $ 100 lb ............... at 1 75
Rye » bush ..................... & 80
Corn Meal ̂  100 lbs .............. at 1 75
Fine Corn Meal B 100 lbs ......... db 2 ( •
Pdititmal $oraI.
We call the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar-
chisi’s Uterine Catholicon.” We have in
our pnsession indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy diflers from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 3d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
ol New Bedford. 47— ly.
An almost endless variety of Ladies’ and
Children’s Fancy Collars and Fichus, may
be found at the store of D. BERTSCH
He has just received a new supply, and
has now on hand the finest assortment in
the city. 18-2w
THAT HACKING COUGH ran be so quickly
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it. Sold
by D. R. Mecngs.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh’s Vltallzer Is guaranteed to
cure you. Sqld by D. R. Meengs.
8LF.ELPK8S NIGHTS, made miserable by tha
terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy fo
you. Sold by D. R. Mecngs.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
FOR LAME BACK, Side nr Chest use Shiloh's
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cnre Is
sold by us on a guarantee. R cures consumption.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
SHILOH’S VITALIZE R is what you need for
Consumption, Loss of Appetite, DUeiness and
all symplons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Sold by all druggists.
40-1 f.
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first
stage of Consumption will be relieved and
cured by Eilert’s Extract of Tar and Wild
Cherry. It is especially prepared for
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
have tried it now live to testify of its
merits— give it an immediate trial, you will
be surprised at the result.
Children have health and Mothers rest
when Dr. Wlnchell’s Teething Syrup is
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea
arising from teething or other causes.
Sold by all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder pre
vents disease, purifies the blood, Improves
the appetite, give a smooth glossy coat,
and keeps the animal in good condition.
Ail druggists sell it _
A large ice-box tor sale cheap. In*
quire at the hardware store of
16-tf R. RANTERS & SONS.- - »
The most wonderful curative remedies
of the present day, are those that come
from Germany, or at least originate there.
The most recent preparation placed npon
the market in this sountry, is the Great
German Invigorator, which has never been
known to fail in curing a single case of
iropotency, sperm atorrhcea, weakness and
all diseases resulting from seif-abuse, as
nervous debility, inability, menial anxiety,
languor, lassitude, depression of spirits
and functional derangements of the ner*
vous system. For isle by druggists, or
sent free by mail on receipt of the price,
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. Ad-
dress F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Sole
Agent for the United States. Send for
circular. Scbouten & Schepers, Sole
Agents for Holland. 9-ce-8m
OBUELTY TO XKKXGBANTS.
We have perused, to the best of our
ability, all the papers printed in the Hol-
land language, in this city or vicinity, for
some one word condemning the recent
cruel treatment of Holland immigrants,
by the officers of the steamers Surrey and
Nemesis, belonging to the Royal Nether-
land Steamship Company. So far we
have met with no reward. A great many
of the readers of the News are Hollanders
who have relatives or friends in the "old
country " and we deem it our duty, under
the circumstances, to give the (acts as we
gleao them from the N. T. Herald.
“The steamer Surrey, of the Royal
Netherlands line, arrived in this port June
IsL She had nearly a thousand immigrant
passengers, stowed in the steerage, but no
cabin passengers. As soon as the immi-
grants were lauded at Castle Garden they
complained to the emigration authorities
that they had been the victims of bad
treatment by the officers of the steamer
and that the company bad violated its con-
tract in the matter of the quantity and
quality of the food furnished them. About
twenty of the passengers appeared before
the Superintendent of Castle Garden to
make formal complaint of their wrongs,
and were given a hearing before the
Emmigrallon Commission.
A communication was received by the
Commission, from Dr.Tuttle, physician-ln
chief and acting superintendent of Ward’s
Island institutions, calling attention to the
condition of the passengers received by
him, from the steamship Nemesis, which
arrived May 28th, and when interviewed
by a reporter made the following state-
ment: ‘My note was a hasty one and
scarcely does justice the subject, it was
merely intended to call the attention of
the Commissioners to the most out-
rageous case of cruel treatment toward
immigrants which I have ever seen. The
manner in which the poor passengers on
the Nemesis were abused needs no other
comment than the fact that about eigh-
teen of them have died ||om the effects of
it It is scarcely less than murder.
What makes the case even the more
pitiful in my eyes is the fact that the
victims are children, helpless little ones
who have been killed by the horrible diet
to which they were subjected. The grown
people fared badly enough, hut they sur-
vived the horrors of the voyage. With
the poor little ones it was different. It
was a choice with them between starva-
tion and drinking a rancid mess made ot
condensed milk and salt water. From
what 1 can learn from the poor immigrants,
who speak only Holland Dutch, ten
children died at sea and three died while
they were being put ashore at Castle
Garden. Since the sick ones have been
brought to our hospital five have died and
others will probably follow. The cause
of death was diarrhcea and dysentery, re-
sulting from bad milk and foul water on
board the ship. The poor little things
were brought here in an emaciated, puny,
half dying condition. Come with me if
you want to see a specimen.’
The reporter followed the doctor as he
led the way into one of the wards of the
great hospital. In a' far corner of the
room a plain looking woman, with the
broad face of a Hollander, and a sick
child in her arms, was bending with an
expression of solicitude and grief over
something that iny on the cot. As the
reporter drew near he saw a sight which
caused an involuntary shrinking and a
sensation of pain. The motionless figure
of a child lay upon the little bed. But
for the languid movement of the eyes It
would havo been taken for death, for It
was literally a skeleton of skin and bone
and had no semblance of life. The poor,
wasted frame, with its staring eyes, ita
livid complexion and with the akin so
tightly stretched upon Its bones that it
seemed about to burst, was pHiiul beyond
expression. The little sufferer's death was
only a question of time. It waa wasted
away from diarrhcea and there waa no
possible hope for it.
There were six Dutch families in the
Ward's Island Hospital who were passen-
ger* on the Nemesis. Some of them were,
taken there, while others remained at
Castle Garden for a few days. They are
a meek, long suffering people and made
no complaint at Castle Garden to the few
who onderstood their tongue. So they
stayed in the great crowds in the rotunda
until somebody happened to discover the
mothers nursing dying babes and sent
them at once to the hospital."
The Herald reporter, through an inter-
preter, conversed with some of the victims
of the Nemesis. The following la one of
them:
“Johann Doehling, a fisherman from
East Vriesland, on the borders of Holland,
ia a man of about forty. years. He ban an
honest, frank face, and no one could
listen to bla story without being con-
vinced of his entire sincerity and truth.
He and bis family, with about one hun-
dred Hollanders engaged passage on the
steamer Pollux, of the Netherland Com-
pany, which was to sail from Amsterdam
on April 29. The company contracted
to take them on this steamer and on that
date. Instead of doing so they were not
allowed to go on this vessel, but were
kept in Amsterdam for eleven days in
dirty, squalid quarters, where they got
barely enough dried beans, pens and Bait
meat to keep them alive. There were
1,400 of them, ail steerage passengers.
About one hundred were Hollanders.
On May 10 they were crowded on board
the steamer Nemesis, an English freight
vessel which bad been specially chartered
for this human freight. The steamship
was commanded by a Captain Peace, an
Englishman, and all his officers except
one were cither of that nationality or
unable to speak the language of their
passengers. The steamship company had
contracted to give them fresh meat four
times a week, and to supply an abundance
of good food and water. This agreement
was not fulfilled. The lower steerage,
into which the majority of the immigrants
were stowed, is described as having been
shamefully overcrowded and filthy in the
extreme. For the first four days the
water and food were fair, but after that
the food became of the most wretched
quality and the water was salt and dis-
gusting. The petty officers of the ship
become brutal and threatening and openly
demanded to be paid for morsels of eat-
able food aod for a drink of water fit tor a
human being. When complaint waa made
by passengers they were threatened with
violence. Condensed milk was served out
for the children, but it hsd evidently been
diluted with the bad water, for it made
all the children suddenly sick. The ship’s
surgeon one Bchaumberger or 8chom-
berg is positively declared to have' been
drunk every day. He refused and neg-
lected to attend to the sick when be waa
sent for. Occasionally, after frequent
applications to him, he would stagger
into the steerage and leave some inco-
herent orders, but never sent any medi-
cine. At least one passenger was obliged
to beg for medicine for bis dying child.
After a few days of this treatment many
of the woman and children were sick,
and the measels and diarrhoea became
epidemic among the little ones. Several
of the children died, and as fast as they
did they would be hustled away and
buried, efforts being made to conceal the
number of deaths. Mr. Doehling could
not say how many died, but be was sure
that at least ten children were killed by
this neglect during the voyage, and three
more died while the steamer was in New
York Bay waiting to land her passengers.
Complaint was made to the captain
almost every day, but with only one
officer who could speak their language the
poor immigrants were helpless.
During the last hours of the voyage,
which endured for eighteen days of horror,
the food and water were a trifle better,
but the poor children, from lack of
nourishment and diarrhoea, continued to
die."
$5,000 BmrA
For any case of weakness, ill-health,
dyspepsia, indigestion, nervous dlbility,
urinary disorder, lung trouble, liver com-
plaint, or any chronic affection that
Brown’s Iron Bitters will not relieve.
No remedy has been found for Fever
and Ague which proves ao uniformly
successful as Ayer’s Ague Cure.
 > — »- t
Hats and Capa for Men and Boys a!
D. BERTSCH’8. The very latest styles
in Straw and Fell. Pricei ranging all the
way from 6 cents to 4 dollars. 18-2w
Notice.
Secretary's Office, )
Holland, Mich., June 6th, 1882. (
Proposals in writing to teach in and su-
perintend fbe Public Schools. In Holland
City, will be received at the Office of the
Secretary, until June 26th, 1882.
By order of the Board of Education.
ISAAC FAIRBANKS, Secretary.
Take Notice*
Please take notice that I, the under-
signed, have on hand a large stock of
Pilsner Lager Beer, made by myself from
the best malt and bop. My Beer can be
found at the saloons of E. J. Button and
K. A. Hunt. Private parties and families
supplied with Beer promptly, and on short
notice. ANTON SEIF,
Prop, of Holland Emery.
Bollard, May 24, 1882. 16— 8w
- ... . ..... . . . __ ........ ..... _ __ __________ . _____ , __________ -  ' • ____ ______
foDilitd fits
, Holland cm. Mipmaiy.
.WEEKLY MEWS REVIEW.
THE EAST.
Tm New York Stock Exchange,. V »
vote of more than two-thirds of the governors
expelled William J. Hutchinson for frauds
' practioed upon John Duff, Jr., in the Hannibal
and Bt Joe deal, after he had paid back 1750,-
m '
Several petitions have been filed at
Washington for the pardon of Thomas Ballard,
the famous counterfeiter, who is serving a term
in the Penitentiary at Albany. j 1 ;
THE WEST.
A heartrending accidenj occurred
near Harris Station, on the Missouri, Kansas
and Texas railroad, in Missouri. John Jack-
sen and his wife went to church, leaving their
four children, the eldest 14 and the youngest 2
years old, locked in the house. From some
uuknown cause the house caught fire, aud when
the parents returned they found their dwell-
ing in ruins and their children dead and burned
to a crisp.
Masked highwaymen robbed the
Brookfield (Mo.) bank of #6,000, in broad day-
light. There were four desperadoes, all masked,
Three marched into the bank with drawn re-
volvers. while one stood at a convenient corner
and held their horses. One of the three who
entered the bank remained at the entrance to
guard it, while the other two walked up to the
cashier, John Ford, and his assistant, Miss
Nettie Scott, and coolly requested the casluer
to hand over what money he had in the bank.
This the cashier declined to do, but Was finally
compelled to comply, and the robhert were
Boon in posses si on of nearly #6,000 of the
bank’s funds. They lost no time in getting
out of the bknk, remounting, and dashing out
of town, firing their revolvers in the air aa
they departed. The Marshal gathered a posse
ana started in pursuit in a very short time
after the gang left the bank. <
Arrangements are making for a great
Inter-State military and civic Fourth pf July
celebration, by Wisconsin and Illinois military
organizstions and others, at the Lake Bluff
camp grounds, on the Milwaukee division of
the Chicago and Northwestern railway. > Gen.
John A. Logan is to be the orator of (he occa-
sion . , . .Losses in stock speculations caused the
•uidde of Charles J. Gummer, receiving teller
• of the Bank of California.
The Chicago wheat market, says the
Timet, is believed to have been oversold about
20,000,000 bushels, despite the rule making
winter wheat regular. It is alleged that the
largest deal for many months is now in prog-
ress, and there are predictions that July will
be pushed up to #2. Agents of the combina-
tion have been chartering vessels to distribute
the grain among New England dealers.
The four men who robbed the bank at
Brookfield, Ma, were captured fourteen miles
west of Kirksville. After one posse had traced
them to their lair a company of forty armed
men left Brookfield by special train and reached
the rendezvous before daylight Their names
are Winflelt} Allen, . Frank Ward, Bert Ward,
tbd Ben Fox. They recently rented the farm
on which they were captured. Their house
was Almost an armory, sixty revolvers being
found, beside masks and explosives ....
The Illinois Department of Agriculture reports
the prospeot favorable for more than an average
yield of wheat per acre, although the army
worm has stripped off the blades iusome of the
southern counties ____ Reports from nearly all
parts of Minnesota are to the effect that corn is
making up for lost time, while wheat on high
land begins to show the need of rain.
A masked mob of 100 appeared at the
jail in Lawrence, Kan., at midnight, demanded
the keys, and, when refused, burst in the door
and took from the cell Peter Vinegar, Isaac
King and George Robertson. They took them
to the bridge and hnng them. All three were
colored, and their crime was the murder of
Daniel Bansman, a farmer from Ohio, who had
arrived in Lawrence the day before with a largo
sun of money, the proceeds of the sale of his
farm. |%
. THE SOOTH*
The nver steamer Evansville exploded
one of her larboard fines while unloading
freight at Calhoun, Ky. Eight men were badly
scalded and four others blown overboard. The
passengers escaped unhurt. . . .A dispatch from
Bt. Petersburg, Va., says that a storm swept over
Southampton county, in that State, demolishing
houses and ruining crops. Borne hailstones
were a foot long, weighing a potind ahd a half.
One woman wul probably die from fright. . . .
Another of the men who attempted to rob the
Missouri Pacific train near Denton, Texas, was
overtaken by the pursuing posse, killed and
buried about ten miles from Denton. The
fourth robber is still at large. . . . .The town of
Pocahontas, Ark., has been laid in ashes, en-
tailing a loss estimated at $60,( 00.
A duel was fought in St Bernard
parish, La., between Mai. E. A. Burke, of the
New Orleans Timet- Democrat, and C. H. Park-
er, editor of the Picayune. Pistols were used,
and five shots exchanged. At the fifth exchange
Bnrko was shot through the thigh. The wound
is not considered dangerous.
The postoffice at Columbus, Ky., waa
entered by means of skeleton keys, the safe
was blown open, and #2.000 in Government
checks and over 150 watches were carried off.
Five thousand persons in Patrick
County, Va., are said to be almost on the verge
of starvation, on account of the drought of last
summer.
. WASHINGTON*
Tbe oourt en banc having denied hit
motion to correct the record in the Goiteau
case, Charles H. Reed appealed to Jndge Wylie,
who holds the Crimutfi Court, and who did not
sit with the court en banc, to make the same
correction. This Jndge Wylie refused to do,
adding that, betide, /Mr. Reed asked him to
make a new record rather than to correct the
old one.,1. Representative Townsend’s bill to
istablish a Board of Commissioners of Inter-
state Commerce u a bureau of the Interior
Department will have a favorable report to, ft#
House ...The Committee on Commerce will
report favorably a bill providing for a duty on
immigrants of 50 cents per head. The bill also
provides for the return of all foreign convicts,
except such as have b^en convicted of political
offenses.
In reply to the resolution recently in-
Jroduoed in the Senate by Senator Plumb, ask- I
ing for information with regard to the Govern- !
ment Printing Office, 8. P. Rounds, Public ;|
Printer, has addressed a communication to ,
.Vice President Davia covering the ground of |
inquiry, , .Among the' questions1 asked was the
following ! '* Whether the prosecution of the
business Of said office ia in any wise dependent
npou %he action of any organization existing
t inside or outside of said office.’’ To thia Mr.
i Rounds replies :
prosscui
ment Printing office, working now, as it has been
for many years past, lb accord with the Typographi-
cal and Bookbinders' Unions, is dspendout upon the
artion or those organisations, In so far that if, on
the refusal of tbs Public Printer to abide by any or
all ->f their' nuan and regulationa, a general strike of
workmen in the office was ordered Hwottldm&ke
necessary ttre stoppage of the Government printing
until the <uBce could be supplied with nob-anion
workmen, and In the opinion of the Government
Printer to aupply the Government Offlcs with
ao large a number of skilled workmen neces-
sary to do so great an amount and so high a grade of
work from among the number of non-union work-
men would Involve a serious loss of time, and for
such time necessarily lower the standard of work
done in the Government office. At any and all tiroes,
should any serious difficulty or diffsrsnes arise be-
tween the public service and these unions, the Public
Printer, holding the Interest under bis charge and
the laws of Congress paramount to all other consid-
erations, would austain them without regard to the
laws and regulationa of any and all trade orgaui ca-
tions. and aa Congress might direct.
In the International Typographical Union at
8i Louis, a telegram from the Washington
Union was read, stating that Senator Plumb
had made war upon it because of its refusal to
allow one of his political followers to work in
the Government Punting Office as a proof-
reader.
The pay of the Tariff Commissioners
is to be f 10 per day and expensea. Their
route, as outlined iu advance of confirmation,
will be Long Branch, Coney island and New-
port, spending the month of August at Sarato-
ga, then a trip to the vineyards of California,
and an antnmn visit to the sagar plantations of
Louisiana.
Hon. W. A. Wheeler declined to
serve on the Tariff Commingion on account of
ill health. 1 >
POLITICAL*
The Greenback State Convention of
Ohio was held at Columbus. A long series of
resolutions opposing monopolies were adopted,
and a ticket nominated : Secretary of State,
George L. Hafer, Miami county; Supremo
Judge, L G. Tuttle, Lake county; member
of the ' . 'Board of Public Works, R. B.
Stevens, Lucas county..,.. A Greenback
and Anti-Monopoly convention met at
Emporia, Kansas, and nominated D. J.
Cqle for Congress from the Third district, aud
S. H. Wood, of the Kansas State Journal, for
Congressman-at-Large.
The Ohio Republican Convention, at
Columbus, nominated the Hon. Charles Town-
send for Secretary of State, and John H. Doyle,
of Toledo, for Jndge of the Supreme Court.
The platform adopted lameuts the untimely
death of President Garfield, commends the
administration of President Arthur, and in-
dorses the official acts of Gov. Foster. It con-
demns the persecutions of the Jews in
Russia, and approves the action taken by the
United States Government to ameliorate their
unhappy coodition. It asserts that the State
constitution, in so far as it prevents the repre-
sentatives of the people from controlling the
Honor business, should be amended; aud that
all laws upon the statute books should bo re-
spected aud enforced.
The Iowa Greenback State Conven-
tion at Des Moines was largely attended. , The
following gentlemen were selected to represent
the party in the State canvass this fall: For Sec-
retary of Stale, W. J. Gaston, of Keokuk coun-
ty; Treasurer of State, George Dorr, of Union
wuuii, nuuitui uu»ic, *J. A. njauh, U1
Ringgold county; Attorney General, J. H. Race,
of Mahaska county; Judge of the Supreme
Court, M. H. Jones, of Mahaska; Clerk of the
Supreme Court, E. M. Clark, of Allamakee;
Reporter -of the Supreme Court,
J. EL Williamson, of Buchanan.,..
The Alabama Democratic State Convention
nominated E. A. (^cal for Governor by ac-
clamation. H. O. Tompkins was nominated
for Attorney General, Elias Phelan for Secre-
tary of State, J. H. Vincent for State Treasurer,
J. M. Carmichael for Auditor aud H. C. Arm-
strong for Superintendent of Education....
The IUinou/Dcn|iocratic Btate Committee has
selected Springfield as the place, and Sept 7 as
the date, for holding the State Convention.
The Democratic Committee o! Ohio
have issued a call for a State Convention, to be
held at Columbus on July 20.
A dispatch from Portland, Ore., says
the average RepubUcan majority ou the State
ticket is 1,800. George will have no less than
8,000 in the State, the largest majority ever
given a candidate. Moody, for Governor, will
nave about 100 leu. The Republicans have
the Legislature by a certain majority of ten,
which may be Increased to thirteen."
GENERAL.
The Michigan State Greenback Con
vention is called to meet at Grand Rapids on
Wednesday, Aug. 28. The basis of represent-
ation will be two delegates-st-large from each
county, and one additional delegate for each
100 votes and portion over evbn hundreds cast
for Weaver at the last general election. . . .The
•lection in Oregon on Monday, the 5th inst,
resulted In the sncceu of the entire Republican
State and Congressional tickets by a majority
estimated at 1,500. The Legislature, upon wnich
will devolve the election of a United States
Senator, is claimed by both parties.
All the iron manufacturers west of
the Allegheny mountains; representing a capi-
tal of #35,000;000, gathered at Pittsburgh and
resolved to stahd firm against an advance in
wages. • The Buporbr rail mill, in Allegheny
City, started up with a force of greeu hauda,
who ruined four tons of good material
The Canadian Northwestern Land
Company, under the Presidency of the Duke
of MaucbeSter, has purchased .5,000,000 ' acres
from the Canadian Pacific syndicate, at #2.7*)
per'acro, to be paid for iu bonds of the railroad
company. Half the #15,000,000 stock has
been taken in Toronto; #2,500,600 will ‘be al-
lotted to Montreal, aud the remainder will be
raised in London. •
Mrs. Frances M. Scoville, sister of
Guitean, has drawn up another petition and
calls upon the public for signatures to it She
addresses it to the President of the United
States, and asks that a stay of proceedings he
grunted in the Guitean case.... A company of
representative negroes from Mississippi is on
its way to Chihuahua, to prospect m the agri-
cultural and mining region of Mexico, where a
location Is sought for a colony of 200 families.
At Powhatan, Va., Armistead Gray,
colored, was hanged for the cruel murder Of
his little boy; at TtlequAh^in the Indian Terri- j
tory. Daniel Lucky, colored, was executed for i
murder committed last December; at Browns-
ville, Texas, Quinno Gaitan was strung uo for •
murder of a Mexican; and at Perliani, Minn.,
John Tribbetts, the youthful desperado who
murdered a surveyor and his assistant, was
taken from jail by a party of determined men '
and banged tc| * telegraoh pole near.. by....
A dispatch from El Paso. Tex., save that a par-
ty of American railroad hands attacked a num-
ber of Mexicans in camp at Jago ranch. A
desperate fight followed, daring which three
Americans aud a number of Mexicans \
were killed.. L.The failures in the United
States for the past week aggregate ISO,
the largest number since • March 18 ____
The Iron strikers in the vicinity of Pittsburgh
are organizing fishing clubs, and propose tak-
ing matters easy during the summer. At
Cleveland both employers and employes ex-
hibit a stubbornness that bodes no near solu-
tion of tbs problem. President Jarrett, of the
Amalgamated Association, decided at a meeting
at Covington that the Cincinnati strike wu un-
justifiable.
Thb June report of the Department
of Agriculture announces a decrease of 12 per
•eat. in the area of spring wheat The condi-
tion of winter wheat is 100, and indications
favor a crop of both varieties exceeded only
by that of 1880. Corn planting in half the
States was not completed by June 1, bat a large
increase in acreage is reported. There are brill-
iant 'prospects for oats, with an increue of 7
per cent in area.
rOBEIGN*
The International Conference on
Egyptian affairs has been simply pushed aside
by the action of the Porte. Arabi Pasha ex-
plains that the earthworks at Alexandria were
repaired only for the purpose of calming the
natives. The German representative at Con-
stantinople has learned Irom the Sultan that
the Khedive will be energetically sustained.
Foini additional English iron-clads have sailed
for Alexandria ..... French crops, according to
the Finance Minister, will yield an abundant
harvest, and prevent a large amount of capital
from leaving the country.
Gariraldi’s family decide^ on ac-
count of the difficulties in the way, to forego
cremation, aud the body was interred provision-
ally at Caprera. An attempt was made to em-
balm the remains, but decomposition was too
far advanced. King Humbert, G&mbctta
and the Swiss and Uruguay Govern-
ments sent special telegrams of sor-
row at the liberator s demise. ....
Intelligence from South America is to the effect
that Ecuador is in the throes of revolution,
Peru in anarchy and disorder and Chili smitten
by epidemics and cursed by brigandage. Spu-
rious bank notes to the amount of #50,000,000
bave been put in circulation in Peru. Many
hitherto respectable people are Involved.
Walter M. Bourkk, a Galway land-
lord, residing at Rahasane, was shot dead while
returning from Gort. His escort, a soldier, was
also killed. Bourke was riding in front of his
dragoon "escort when a vollev from rifles was
fired from behind a wall, and both fell dead.
Bourke was a magistrate, and son of the late
Crown Solicitor for Mayo. He was a barrister
by profession, and had amassed his fortune
in India. He possessed two estates in Ireland,
one at Curaleigh, the other at Rahasane. He
had several disputes with his tenants, and re-
cently left London to carryout evictions....
Two hundred insurgents attacked sn Austrian
battalion near Morinie, and compelled it to re-
treat with a loss of ninety-five killed, the in-
surgents having twenty-six men killed or
wounded. The Auakriau barracks at Bischina
were destroyed, twenty-five soldiers being
killed ..... Foxhall, the American racer, won
the Ascot gold cup in England, taking 1,000
sovereigns.
Two farmers in County Cork, Ireland,
were shot and seriously wounded, aud Castle
Davies was burned. Rewards amounting to
#17,500 have been offered for information lead-
ing to the detection of the assassins ot Mr.
Bourke and the soldier accompanying him. . . .
The holding of trials without juries is strqngly
opposed by the Irish Judges. Baron Fitzger-
ald will resign if this obnoxious clause of the
Repression bill becomes a law.
An important address to the Irish peo-
ple has been issued by the Roman Catholic
Bishops. It is signed by Cardinal McCabe,
Archbishop McGettigan, Archbishop Croke,
Bishop Nulty, aud twenty-one others, and is an
earnest appeal to the people of Ireland to re-
frain from acts of violence and disorder and to
have no connection with the secret societies
which are the Instigators of the crimes so prej-
udicial to the interest* of Ireland. While con-
demning lawlessness in unmeasured terms, the
prelates express sympathy for the oppressed
people, and denounce evictions as the incit-
ing cause of crime and disorder ____
Bloody rioting occurred at Alexandria between
the natives and Enropeans. Many homes were
wrecked, a number of persons mortally wound-
ed, and twenty killed. The English Consul re-
ceived a gun-shot wound, and the engineer of a
British man-of-war was killed. The rioting
continued for five hours, and the police for a
time declined to interfere.... The Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland, in addressing a deputation
of school teachers, said there was abundant
proof of the existence of an organization which
killed and maimed in defiance of law.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
. The State Convention of Greenback -
era in Tennessee assembled at Nashville and
nominated J. R. Beasley for Governor. The
platform of 1880, adopted at.Chicago, was reaf-
firmed.
A rain storm, accompanied by water
spouts, swept over Denver, Col., doing thon-
aands of dollars’ worth of damage and drown-
ing several people.... Three persons were
killed at Virginia City, Nev., by the premature
explosion of a blast . . . .President Hinsdale, of
Hiram College, has been appointed Superin-
tendent of the Cleveland Public Schools ____ A
half-witted fellow was hanged by & gang of
railroad laborers for killing a fellow-workman
near Las Vegas, New Mexico.
. George Beckett, a negro, attempted
to outrage a 7-year-old girl in Monroe county,
Miss. A party of citizens with shotguns aud
bloodhounds started iu pursuit of the brute,
and he was run down near the Tombigbeo
river. He refused to surrender and defied his
pursuers, who opened fire on him, wounding
him seriously. He was then taken to jail and
a guard placed over him. At night a crowd of
men overpowered the jailer, broke into Beck-
ett’s cell, dragged him out and hanged him to
the limb of a tree. A negro named John John-
son was strung up by a mob, for a similar
crime, at Bock Hill, S. C.
Gen. Iqnatieff, at hu own request,
haM been relieved of the portfolio of the Rus-
sian Ministry of the Interior, and is succeeded
by Count Tolsto. . . .Italy’s policy on the Egypt-
ian question, as enunciated by her Foreign
Minister, is to refuse assent to armed interven-
tion by any power but Turkev, aud that only
as a lesser evil.... In the Br.tish House of
Lords, a motion to give second reading to the
bill legalizing marna^e with a deceased wife’s
sister was rejected by 128 to 132.
A. R. Cazauran, the famons play-
wright, who for some time has been quite ill,
is in a private insane asylum at New York, and
bis death is an event of the near future.
President Arthur has received an
invitation from the Union League Club of
Chicago to visit that city this summer, aud
Uunks favorably of the proposition.
Berlin has a negro colony of abont
sixty persons, many of whom came from
this country, th nigh others are natives
of Africa and arrived direct. With one
exception they are all employed as ser-
vants. One is a servant *to Prince
Charles. Many of them have not only
^cquired the German language, but are
said to use the real Beylin dialect Three
have married white girls.
, The Osar likes to go to church, and is
particularly fond of all the ohants but
ohe, which is the chants of beiug sud-
denly blown up With dynamite con-
cealed in his hymn-book.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
Mr. Sister introduced s bill in the Senate, on
the 6th uut, to prohibit the collection of party
RkseMDient* by Government employes, the
penalty being a fine of #5d0 and deposition
from officer Mr. Rollins presented a joint reso-
lution for a commission on the Revival of inter-
national commerce by the use of steamships
built an^owned by American citizens. Mr.
Davis offered a resolution, which wa<
adopted, for an inquiry into the pro-
priety of reducing letter postage to 2 cents
and ou newspapers to half the present rate.
The Army Appropriation bill was taken up. A
motion to exempt Geus. Sherman and Sheridan
from compulsory retirement was defeated. Mr.
Logan secured the iusertion of a clause appro-
priating #100.000 to erect &u army and navy
hospital at Hot Springs, Ark. The bill was
then passed by a vote of 42 to 11. The Presi-
dent nominated George p. Pomeroy to be Con-
sul-General at Cairo. E. T. Bmlatoiir for Secre-
tary of Legation at ParU, and E. G. Van Rifer
Consul at Moscov. In the House, a bill
was reported to suspend the issue of silver oor-
tificates and limit the coinage of silver dollars.
A report ou the Northern Pacific land grants
stated that no legislation ia required to hasten
the completion of the road. A bill was reported
to compel the Kansas Pacific to defray the cost
of surveying aud conveying certain lands. Iu
the coutos ted -election case from the First
district of Florida, a recommendation wu
made that Mr, Davidson have leave to with-
draw. Mr. White indulged in some personal
remarks in regard to the report of tne Com-
mittee on Ways and Means on the Bonded
SpiritrbiU. The General Deflciencv Appropria-
tion bill was read by sections. Mr. McCook
called attention to the clause appropriating #32,-
328 for liabilities iucurred bythe Yorktowu Cen-
tennial Commission, and asked an explana-
tion. Mr. Cobb caused the biU for liquors
to be read, which covered #6,529, on which a
Hvelv debate arose. Mr. Hewitt presented a
resolution of the New York Chamber of Com-
merce in opposition to the sale of the Brook-
lyn navy-yard. Mr. Kasson secured the unani-
mous passage of resolutions in eulogy of Gari-
baldi. The petitiou of M. D. Ball to he admit-
ted as delegate from Alaska was reported back
without recommendation.
B.lls were passed by the Senate, at its ses-
sion on the 7th inst, to erect public buildings
at Clarksburg, W. Va.; Camden, N. J., and
Lynchburg, Va., involving #215,000. In re-
gard to the hill to give the administratrix of
John C. Underwood #5.000 for contesting his
claim to a scat, the statement was made tbat
deceased was a Judge iu the Federal Court,
and constantly in receipt of a salary. The
District of Columbia bill, which appropriates
#2,367,767, occupied the remainder of the ses-
sion. The House went into com-
mittee of the whole ou the General Do-
ficiency Anpropnation bill Mr. Sparks
made it fniitlt-Hs attempt to strike out the clause
setting aside #900.000 for army transportation
for two years. Mr. Holman failed in an effort
to cut out #125,000 for army transportation to
land-grant roads. Mr. Blount, in moving to
strike out an appropriation of #150. COO for the
Bureau of Construction aud Repair of the
Navy, called out Mr. Robeson, who boasted that
every ship bearing the American Hag had been
built by him, and that they are the best of Ujeir
kind. Mr. Kparki anologized to Mr. Cox for
having, iu debate, called him “a little scamp.”
The District of Columbia Appropriation oDl
was passed by the Senate, on the 8th inst, after
refusing to remit #40,000 unpaid taxes on the
property of the late Superintendent Patterson,
of the Coast Survey. Mr. Hawley reported a
joint resolution, which was adopted, appropri-
ating $10,000 to furnish food to destitute peo-
ple in the overflowed portion of Mississippi.
The House passed a bill increasing to #40 per
month the pension of any soldier who lost a leg,
hand or foot in the late war. The General De-
ficiency Appropriation bill was taken up and
passed, motions beiug defeated to strike out the
clauses of #125,000 for laud- grant railroads, of
#302,000 for the Naval Bureau of Construction,
aud of $112,600 for Special Deputy Marshak A
joint resolution was passed to lead 1,000 army
lents to shelter Russian refugees at Vine-
land, N. J. Bills were reported to create
the Oregon Short-Lino Railroad Company and
the National Railroad Company. Mr. Calkins
reported in favor of limiting to #2.000 the ex-
pense of contesting seats. The Democrats of
the Senate held a caucus to consider the nomi-
nations on the Tariff Commission. Considerable
opposition to the make-up was developed. Sen-
ator Vest received a dispatch from ex-Gov.
Phelps, of Missouri, declining the appoint-
ment
A joint resolution to refund internal-revenue
taxes illegally collected from the Detroit House
of Correction wa« passed by the Senate
on the 9th inst Mr. Van Wyck offered
a resolution, which was laid over,
that the nominations to the Tariff Com-
mission be considered in open session. A bill
was parsed authorizing the Postmaster General
0 extend mail rontes, at pro-rata additional
1 ay, for any distance not exceeding twenty-
five miles. The Japanese Indemnity bill was
dihcunsed end flung aside. The House spent
the day in committee of the whole on the
Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Appropria-
lion bill. A proposition by Mr. Burrows
to equalize the salaries of Senate and House
employes was agreed to. Mr. White objected
to the item of #2,300,060 for salaries in the In-
ternal Revenue Bureau, aud it was passed uutil
the bill is completed by the committee. Nearly
half the items were considered, when a recess
was taken. At the evening session twenty-five
pension bills were passed.
The entire session o; ;he House, on Saturday,
the 10th inst., was devoted to the consideration
of the Legislative Appropriation bill There
was no Session of the Senate.
The Japanese Indemnity bill was up for con-
sideration in the Seuate on the 12th inst, the
principal feature in the debate being a war of
words between tke two Kansas Senators, In-
galls and Plumb, on the one side, and Morgan,
of Alabama, on the other. The bill went over as
unfinished business. Bills were passed to di-
vide t Iowa into two judicial dis-
tricts, and to authorize the Sioux City
and Pacific road to uridge the Missouri river.
Mr. Pendleton presoult* a petitiou from 10,000
citizens of Cincinnati snd Covington, asking
the passage of the Civil- Service Reform hill.
Mr. Bropu offered a resolution authorizing each
Senator to employ a clerk at #1,200 per annum,
to be paid from the contingent fund. Qa mo-
tiou of Mr. Logan, the Seuate insisted upon its
amendments to the Army Appropriation
bill, and a conference committee was ap-
pointed. In the House Mr. Butter-
worth reported back the Army Appro-
priation bill with the Senate amendments, aud
recommended non-concurrence in the clause
making retirement from the army compulsory
at the age of 64 years, but the clause .was
agreed to by 101 to 75. Mr. Townsend report-
ed a bill to create a Board of Commissioners of
Inter-State Commerce. Mr. Humphrey report-
ed a bill for a uniform system of bankruptcy.
A long debate took place ou the Senate meas-
ure to increaae the water supply of the District
of Colombia.
Growth of Railroads.
The first railroad in the United States
wns completed in 1827, at Quincy,
Mass., by Grid ley Bryant and T. H.
Ptrkius. It was u>ed for the tpuibnort-
ation of granite for the building of the
Bunker Hill monument, and was oper-
ated by horse power. Thu mils were
wooden, plated with iron. The total
length of line in the United States, ac-
cording to the statistics given in 1881 in
u Poor’s Manual,” ia 93,671 miles.
THE TARIFF COMMISSION.
The Tariff Commission nominated by the
president comprises William A. Wheeler, of
New York, Chairman ; John L. Hayes, of Mas-
sachusetts *, Henry W. Oliver, Jr., of Pennsyl-
vania ; Austin M. Garland, of Illinois ; Jacob
Ambler, of Ohio ; John 8. Phelps, of Missouri ;
Robert P. Porter, of the District of Columbia ;
John W. H. Underwood, of Georgia ; Duncan
F. Kenner, 'of Louisiana. Nearly all
the members of the commission are
known to be favorable to protection A Wash-
ington correspondent thus outlines the views
of the members of the commission : Mr. Wm.
A. Wheeler, of New York, the Chairman, is a
strong advocate of the "American” system,
but is believed npt to be opposed to a general
revision of the tariff.
Mf. John L. Hayes, of Massachusetts, repre-
sents the manufacturer:* of wool, and is a
strong protecliouir't. He is a man of very ex-
tended information ou the wool and general
tariff question, and he cannot fail to be of
service on the commisHion. Ho agisted in
drafting the existing tariff on wool, and Las
probably stated the side of the wool manufact-
urers to every Committee on. Ways and Means
for a quarter of a ceutury. He has been, and
probably now is, Becreiaryof thoNaingal Wool-
Growers' Association, which unanimously
recommended him for the .place.
Mr. Austin M. Garland, of Illinois, who was
once President of the National Association of
Wool-Growers, is appointed especially as repre-
senting the wool-growers. It is believed that
Hayes and Garland, representing respectively
the manufacturers aud growers of wool, are
agreed that some revision of the tariff is do-
sirable.
Henry W. Oliver is identified with the iron
aud steel interests of Pennsylvania, which ha
represents on the commissior..
’ Jacob Ambler, of Ohio, is a native of Penn-
sylvania. and is a protectionist. He terved in
the Forty-first and Forty-second Congresses aa
a Republican. •
John S. Phelps, of Missouri, a DtUiocrat, is 8
native of Connecticut Ho served eighteen
years in Congress. He is not a protectionist
Robert P. rotter, appointed a.-* from the Dis-
trict of Columbia, is a uativo of England, and
for a long time a resident of Illinois, where he
first attracted attention aa a writer on statis-
tical aud economic qnestions. He was called
by Gen. Francis A. Walker lo take charge of a
portion of the cent- us work, aud acquitted him-
self with distinction. He is now editor of the
International Ileruw.
Judge W. H. Underwood, ot Georgia, rep-
resented that State in the United States Senate,
but left bis seat in 1861 to join the ‘Confed-
eracy. He agrees with Senator Brown, of
Georgia, and ex-Repreeentetive Felton, in ad-
vocating moderate protection for Georgia in-
terests.
Duncan F. Kenner, of Louisiana, is »
wealthy sugar-planter, and is expected to rep-
resent the sugar interests. He is a Democrat,
but is a protectionist as to sugar. He achieved
some prominence as a witness before the Potter
Committee and m connection with the Electoral
Commission.
THE LABOR TROUBLES.
PiTTSBcnon, Pa., June 14. •
It is two weeks since the ironworkevs struck,
aud they are as determined and enthusiastic
as at the beginning. The manufacturers,
on the contrary, show signs of uneasiness,
which is interpreted to mean that they are
weakening. The starting up of the mille
at Cincinnati and other points is against
them, as it draws trade from the city
which may never return. This is part of the
plan of the strikers, who think it will force the
Pittsburgh manufacturers to resume sooner
than they would under other circumstances.
The coal strike continues. Strikers at Robbins'
works are to 4e evicted to make room for col-
ored miners. ’There may be trouble before this
is accomplished.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 14.
Nearly 1,300 men went to work in the various
mills of the Cleveland Rolling-Mill Company at
Newbury yesterday. This is a greater number
of men than has been at work at any time
since the attempt to start the mills a week ago,
and the strike may be considered as virtually
at an end.
The most-curious fishery of all to our
apprehension would be that for the
palolo, which is carried on among the
Fiji Islands and in other parts of the
South Pacific Oceah. The palolo are
small worms three or four inches long,
and the bignys of a fine straw. The
natives feast upon the dainty morsels
raw, or bake them in leaves of the bread-
fruit tree and send them as gifta to
friends in less-favored neighborhoods.
THE MARKETS*
NEW YORK.
Bextx* ............................ 00 Q16 00
Hoot .............................. 7 25 <8 8 25
Cotton ............................ 12^ 12%
Floub— Superfine. ................. S 90 ̂  6 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 1 30 ti 1 81
No. 2 Red .......... ; ...... 1 44 @ 1 49
CoBN-Ungraded ................... 68 ft 62
OiTs-^Mlxed Western .............. 66 ($ 57 .
Pork— Me** ........................ 19 50 «20 60
Laud .............................. 11*9 11*
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers ..... 8 10 54 9 75
Cows and Heifers ......... 3 23 (54 5 50
Medium to Fair .......... 6 60 9 7 60
Hoos. .............................. 0 25 9 8 50
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 6 75 9 7 25
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 0 60 9 7 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 32 9 1 33
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 10 9 1 13
Corn— No. 2 .................. ..... 69 9 70
Oats No. 2 ......................... 50 9 51
Rte-No. 2 .................... .. 71 9 72
Barley— No. 2. .................... 94 9 95
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 22 -9 23
Eooa— Fresh ....................... 18 (54 19
Pork— Meu ............. ; .......... 20 '23 920 50
Lard ....... ...................... 11*9 11)4
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 ..................... 1 32 9 1 33
Corn -No. 2 ....................... 69 & 70
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 60 9 m
Rte-No. 2. ...... . ................. 71 9 72
Barley— No. 2 .......... : .......... H3 (d 84
POBK-Mea ........................ 20 25 @20 .'0
Lard ............................... 11^9 11%
ST. LOU lb.
Wheat- No. 2 Red ............... 1 34 a 1 35
Corn— Mixed ....................... 73 9 75
Oat*— No. 2 ....................... 56 9 56
Rye .......... •. ..................... 74 9 75
PoRK-Mese ....................... 20 50 @20 75
Laud .............................. U*9 11)6CINCINNATL •
Wheat ............................ 1 33 9 1 35
Corn ............................... 76 9 77
Oats ............................... 63 9 54
Bye ................................ 75 9 76
Pore— Mess ....................... 20 25 920 60
l*80 ............... ....... .....
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................. 1 37 9 1 38
Corn .............................. 76 9 77
Oats ............................... 64 65
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ................ 6 25 9 9 00
Wheat-No. 1 White .............. 1 28 9 1 29
Cork— Mixed ................ . ..... 70 9 72
Oats— Mixed ...................... 5>i 9 53
Barley (per cental) ....... ......... 2 00 0 2 20
Porx— Mess ....... . .............. 20 00 @20 60
INDIANAPOLIS. )
Wheat-No. 2 Bed. ................ 1 31 9 1 82
Cork— No. 2 ............... . ....... 72 @ 74
Oats ................. . ..... ... ..... 53 9 55
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Oattu— Best ...................... 7 60 0 8 00
Fai* ...................... 6 25 0 7 00
Common ................. 4 60' 0 5 50
Hoos ............................... 6 70 @ 8 10




fliat Part of Xiclip Tims Desioatei
RecoyerariM Last Fall's
Forest Fires.
Supplies of Food, Clothing and
Shelter Have Sustained the
Destitute During the
Winter,
Returning Prosperity— Incident* of the
Fire— A Trip Through the r
Burnt District.
[Letter from Bax Axe to the Chicago Timei.]
God eeetned to have forgotten a part of Hit
own creation during the fervid July and Au-
gust daya that preceded the terrible fires of
last September on this unfortunate peninsula.
But, if He was unmindful, the elements of
destruction failed not to remember it with fire
and desolation, death and indescribable suffer*
ing. Though for a time death and disaster
were sovereign, nature has again asserted her
way, and the fields of the country, so recently
devastated, are clothed in green and are preg-
nant with a bountiful harvest. Though to
those who suffered the loss of mends there can
be no adequate compensation, other sufferings
have been not only alleviated by the lavish
hand of a great public liberality, but, in many
cases, losses have been wholly made up.
An examination of the map of Michigan will
show that it has the shape of a hand, or mit-
, ten; on the eastern side projects what is known
as the "thumb peninsula." On the eastern
side of this thumb are the historic waters of
Lake Huron, and on the west an arm of the
lake— Saginaw baj\ About where the nail
should be delineated on this imaginary thumb
lies the burnt district, and about the center,
near the top, is where, after an extended ex-
ploration through the most-uufortuuate district,
the Times' explorer sits down to relate the con-
ditions antecedent, and history of the fire; the
events of tho long winter just ended; the future
prospect of those who were rendered destitute:
and the measures, methods and extent of relief
originated and pushed forward by the aid of a
liberal public to a remarkably satisfactoiy con-
clusion. The territory devastnted has’ been
settled for about thirty years. Originally pine
lands, it had to be cleared before it btcame
available for agriculture. This operation was
performed in part by tho removal of the valu-
able timber for lumber, but leaving much that
was worthless standing. This, in time, by tire,
wind and other causes, wa# prostrated.
Through it tho undergrowth slbwly reached
upward to tho son. *
Fire swept it at intervals, killing the small
brush and Bt&nd;ng trees, until the mass be-
came an impenetrable " windfall’’ or " slash-
ing." In this condition the extraordinary
drought of 1881 found it, and the two months
without rain rendered it highly ̂  inflammable.
In this condition it is not surprising that the
small fires kindled by individuals for the pur-
pose of clearing small patches of land got be-
yond control, an 1 swept with fury over the
peninsula. The population of the peninsula is
largely foreign born, but generally long resi-
dent in this locality. They embrace Germans,
Polos and Canadians, and’ whift thrifty and
industrious, are not equal in intelligence to the
rural population of Illinois and Iowa The soil
is clayey and white, and not so productive as
tho black soil of tho Mississippi vallev. It re-
sponds generously to proper Ullage with ample
crops of corn, wheat and other cereals. Natu-
ral pasturage is not good, and stock raising but
incidental to grain raising. Most of the land
is, or was, under fence, and the population was
surprisingly numerous, farmers owning very
small farms which were valued at $6 to $50 per
acre. Nevertheless, half or more than half of
these forty or sixty-acre patches were windfalls
such as described, and, while tho settler built
his house, he cherished about his home the el-
ements of its own destruction.
In this condition, happy and contented, the
wple of this nnvexed peninsula were on the
h of September when tho events which have
not only a tragic but a scientific bearing took
place.
INCIDENTS OK THE FIRE.
Fires for tho burning off of ibo "slashing,"
as it is known, had beoii started near McDow-
ell's farm, one and a half miles southwest of
this place. During Sunday tho tires became *o
extensive that help was sent from Bad Axe to
fight the fire, which by this time had reached
McDowell’s farm and was hourly increasing in
fury and beginning to assume & threatening as-
pect.
Whatever success was attained in fighting it
on Sunday night was quickly overcome by the
spread of tho flames during the forenoon of
Monday. A sharp wind which was blowing at
the time from the southwest increased in vio-
lence and sent the fire lorward with augment-
ed fury. At this place, which is a town of
nearly 500 inhabitants, tho first intimation of
the fire was the rapid rising of the wind and
the roar of the flames.
In an hour all tho inhabitants of tho place,
with whatever security they could give their
property and valuables, ran to the brick Court
House, and at. 1 :S0 the fire broke upon tho
town, sweeping a path from tho wiat to tho
northeast. The character of the fire here was
not so marked in its speed, the intensity of the
heat and density of the smoke as at other
places, thongh all were remarkable except by
comparison. At Bad Axo no lives were lost,
and nearly all the town destroyed.
From Bad Axe the fire swept eastward to-
ward Verona Mills, six miles distant, which U
reached in a few minntes, and it was here that
it exhibited it* most peculiar freaks. The flret
intimation that the inhabitants of the village
had of the fire was a sudden darkness settling
down, as if night had fallen before its time.
Lamps were lighted and people groped about
from house to house with pale faces ; women
wept and spoke in tremulous tones, and chil-
dren clung to their parents in terror. Domes-
tic animals seemed lost, and looked at their
owners, asking an explanation from lips as
dumb as their own. Daring this time prepara-
tions to meet the fire were in progress. Goods
were bnried^and valuables taken on the persons
of tho owners, or, where possible, hidden.
Some of the people wont into a field of high,
green corn near by. andoUiers wont into a large
frame hotel, which singularly escaped. The
story of John Bsllentine, who is & man of good
education, a New Yorker by birtb, well off, tho
•owner of a grist and eaw mill and of farm prop-
erty here, is of great interest, and was related
to the Times explorer amid the rains of his
mill:
" I went' to Bad Axe that morning," said Mr.
Balloutlne, "and beyond it several miles. On
coming home I few no signs of a great fire and
apprehended none. When I reached Verona
Mills I wont to the mill It was then abont 12
o'clock. I stayed there some tim& when I no-
ticed the smoke to the westward and the increas-
ing force of the wind. I went into the engine
room and told the engineer to throw off the
driving belt and attach the hose, of which we
had 200 feet, to the pump, and to begin to wet
down. By this time the fire was upon ns— a
mass of rolling flame and smoke. I stayed at
the mill and fought it until I found it useless,
as the fire fell in round balls like electric
lights, which, when the stream of water
etruek them, appeared to jump off to another
part of the mill or lumber pile. I went at once
to mr boose down then (about a block away),
and took my family and a boy over Into a corn
field <mr there (about two block! off). By the
thjtfctfe got there my hoose wae on fire, and in
a ftfAwButee gone. While nfc were in the corn
^•Rraiapnear by afforded water, and, see-
ing a little and feeling the rest, f got a bncket-
foL Pretty soon great pieces of blazing boards
and shingles began to fall abont us, and I ran
toward Several with the water to extinguish
them, hot no sooner would they fall than thev
would rim up again and fly off. No, sir," said
Mr. Balleutine, in response to a question, “ the
wind did not roll them along the gronnd. Thov
fell almost straight down, and went almost
straight up, and. mind yon, we were in a field
of high coin.” None of Mr. Ballentine’s family
were injured seriously.
While these things were transpiring those who
were in the hotel were fighting the fire with
water, and suficossfullv, though the hotel was
not subjected to the worst of tho fire-storm,
buildings equally strong being blown to frag-
ments by the wind. In Verona Mills a singular
fact was that in the town straw-ricks and highlv
inflammable old stables were nnburned when
the sparks appeared to bo raining from all di-
rections. Another feature was the tendency of
he fire to move f orward and not sidewise.
Fences at right angles with the fire had gaps
burned in them, indicating the width of the
fire; fences running parallel with the fire wore
burned if in the track, and if not were un-
harmed except by the wind. Verona is rebuilt
and is a pretty little village of perhaps 100 iu-
habitmito. Its people are courageou* and
thrifty, and many have lived in it twelve to
fifteen years. At the mill was saWed t>H<‘ lumber
which took the prize at the.'- Centennial ex-
hibition.
The country about Vwona is hilly, the valleys
being dense swamps through which rough cor-
duroy roads run their interminable length. On
these swamp land* was a great deal of windfall,
as well as green undergrowth, upon which the
fires fed. Aw«^ from Verona tho country in all
directions is more level, and with more swamp
lauds. ! • ,.r
In the course of the fire from Bad Axe to
Verona no lives were lost, nor wore there any
fatalities west of Bad Axe, and bat few north
or south. From Verona to Sand Boach, on the
eastern shore, but few lives were lost. But to
the north and northwest of Sand Beach about
thirty persons were suffocated or burned to
death. Immediately south of Verona, about
four or five miles, tho loss of life was tho great-
est From Veroua, southward, the Times ex-
plorer proceeded along one of the worst cor-
duroy roads possible, through a swamp which
presented a seen* of frightful desolalibn.
Trees Imre of branches, charred from bottom
to top. fellen trunks uprooted, small second-
growth of timber broken and massed together
in inextricable confusion, through which u
traveler could scarcely . find his wav. were visi-
ble in every direction, with not a leaf of foliage.
Under this tho soft, oozy ground, covered in
the lower places with green, stagnant water,
completed a picture that no description
can portray. Beyond rose a steep hill,
which, ascended, unfolded a scene of quiet
agricultural life, new farm-houses, fences and
barns, and growing fields of Jhnftv wheat aud
rich, green meadows. On onf side of the road-
way was a man building a rail fence. Stopping
to talk with him, the fact was learned that he
was a Scotchman, with whiskers trimmed after
the fashion of tho Lone Fisherman, a blue coat,
and a touch of Calvinism in his nature. Ho
had lost a great deal bo.-ause ho was well off,
and lamented his lo«s more complaimngly tijan
did those who had less to lose and not so much
loft. At this pioiut a barn was picked up and
carried a mile, and tumbled down ablaze on
top of a saw-mill, which also burned. Another
half-mile, and the house of Joseph Fayuer was
reached. This family, with a neighbor and
three children, went into an open field; lay
down on their laces, and escaped. Mrs. Fayner
described the scene as one of terrible grandeur.
When the fire was above her she said it looked
like one solid blaze, and was as red as blood.
She, like others previously seen, said that an
immense pressure seemed to weigh them to tho
ground.
John Freeburg, a German, lived with his wife
and six children across the road half a mile, in
a little open, surrounded with “slashing."
When the fire came, he started for a neighbor’s,
as suppAsed, with his family. When near the
edge of the clewing, all succumbed to t^e
jmoke and heat and fell down. Their bodies,
blistered but not burned, wore found next day
by a neighbor. The dead wife was locked m
the arms of the blackened corpse of her hus-
band ; the children were near by, and the baby
close to its parents with its’ burned bauds
reaching towaid the sky. Freeburg’s little
opening is bright aud green in the fair spring
weather, sloping gently to the east About U
dead pines and cedars, some nearly one hun-
dred feet high, stand silent and forbidding, and
as yet no occupant is found for the spot, at-
tached to which is such a terrible recollection.
A mile further on is the new house of John
Enhocki. Kubocki is a Pole, and when seen
was plowing near his house with a new yoke of
oxen, supplied by tho "relief." He is as tine a
specimen of physical development as one often
meets, and possessed of a clear head. At the
time of the fire he was at his house, and sent
his family eastward, ahead of tho tire, while he
remained to save his house and barn. The first
fire that caught he described the same as the
“ball fire" described by Mr. Ballentino. He
said he first noticed a flame light on his fence
aud fire it ; this he put out ; next on a stump,
then on many stumps, and one near his bam.
This latter he extinguished. Then a ball of
the same kind of fire lighted in some pea-
straw in his open barn. Seizing a bucket of
water be threw it on the fire, when the blaze
flew in every direction, and in an instant tho
barn was ablaze all over. In deseribing the fire
he said it was like the flame from alcohol, and
he was confident it was not blsziug wood, for
he saw such pieces falling frequently after-
ward. His family, meanwhile had gone
about a quarter of a mile ahead and found
the bridge burned, and could go no further.
His baby and his wife's mother, Mrs. Cuza,
were suffocated at this place. When tho fire
passed over them at the bridge the skv was red
and like a sheet of fire. For three days after
the fire Kubocki lay in a neighbor’s house, per-
fectly blind, without food for himself or family,
when a preasher brought them some bread and
bntter. In the same party at the bridge 8imon
Ruble’s little girl was burned to a crisp by her
clothes taking fire. Frances Cuza, a pretty-
faced Polish girl, with ladylike manners and
good English speech, wearing a Derby hat with
some tips of peacock feathers in it, evidently
"relief'’ goods, told the inquirer abont the
scene at the bridge and the death of her mother
(the mother also of Mrs. Kubocki). She taid
her father was just beside her, aud her mother
died of suffocation m his arms. Tho girl's lip
quivered, her voice faltered, and her eves
filled with tears as she said: "We did not
know my mother was dying till it was all
over.” Hhu said the fire was precend by a
wind-storm, and that lights, bine, red and
green, were seen in all directions, and the at-
mosphere abont thorn smelled of sulphur ; that
stones an inch in diameter and rod-hot fell
among them, on then- clothes, and turned'
them, showing as proof a weil-slutped arm
frightfully scarred from tho wrist to H^e elbow.
The story of the death of Frank Lock’s wife
aud five children was also told by the same
person, and it so happened that our hnggv hud
stopped within ten feet of where they had per*
isbeo. This poor woman lived westward a
short distance, aud was attempting to reach
her mother’s, a half-mile east, wuh a blind
confidence that her parent’s roof would be a
safe refuge. Her husband stayed to fight the
fire away from the house, and escaped. When
half-way to her mother’s the fire overtook Mrs.
Lock, and she and the children were reduced
to ashes, nothing but a few bones remaining.
In the same neighborhood John Siiecaski, an-
other Pole, saw the fire coming, and tried to
take care of his house and keep the children in
it They were all quickly suffocated, the house
caught tire, and burned them to ashes. Spe-
caski’s clothes caught fire, and his wife ran to
a stomp and crouched behind it .The husband
being engaged in potting ont the fire in his
clothing, did not notice where she had gone,
and commenced calling her. The people at
the horned bridge, near by Us houses heard
him, and answered. Thinkinf it to be bin w.fe,
he ran thither, only to find hp wife not among
them. He then ran back his house,: and
found his wife at the rtttnp, Y dead, blackened
and blistered with tho fire.
These terrible events took place near the
township line between Paris and Bingham town-
ships, there being twenty-three lives lost in the
former aud twontv-oue in (he latter. In the six
townships south thirty-four lives wore lost, and,
skipping a tier al>ove, twenty-six lives were lost
in three townships. Thus, lu an area of forty-
eight miles long by thirty-six miles wide 130
lives were lost, and in the two counties of
Huron and Sanilac, on the east and north sides
of the thumb, a total of 180.
Three miles northwest of Sand Beach the
family of liobert J. Wade lived in a wide
clearing, aafe from all ordinary fires. When
the smoko fell npon Sand Beach, about
2 o’clock, his friends became alarmed for
his safety, but could do nothing to aid
him. All night long they searched for them
among the constantly-arriving fugitives from
the country, hut they never came. So soon as
it was light, the brother of Mrs. Wade hast-
ened to their house, and fonud them dead a
few feet from the ruins of their home. The
body of Wade lay flat on the back, and that of
Mrs. Wade across, his breast, with his arms
abont her waist. Ono of the children lay near
by, the others being burned np with the house.
The supposition is that Wade staved out to
fightthe fire, and when the house seemed
doomed he went to bring out his familv, and
found them suffocated or helpless. Bringing
out the child first, he went back, and was car-
rying out his wife, when, overcome by the
heat, he fell backward, and perished where he
fell.
A man In Evergreen township went to a
logging bee in the morning. The fire came up
and he could not get home. When the route
liecame passable he returned. Finding in the
deep darkness the plaoe where the fence stood,
>ecani
he groped toward the house, ignorant of its
fate. Suddenly his foot caught aud he fell
over something. Reaching backward, he passed
his trembhng fingers over the charred face of
his dead wife. Then with a burning stick he
found his cbihlren, all dead, aud sat down in
the darkness with his dead waiting for day.
Another case was that of an old man who.
lying on his two grandchildren, tried to shield
them. He saved their lives, but lost his o*n.
Such experiences are numerous, and servo to
show in every instance & heroic bravery on the
part of the men and unflinching fortitude of
the women.
An Irish couple hod a lively oxpen^nco.
Mary, the wife, tells tho storv. much to Pat's
discomfiture. She says: "Pat- was scared,
and when it began to get dark thev commenced
to carry out and bnry tbs things.' Purtv soon,
it got dark, and I could see thebov, and I called
him, but ho did not answer, and so I kept car-
rying out, thinking I would save the things first
and the house last, and lot Pa* utke care of
himself. It was dark, mind ye, and purtv soon
I stumbled over something, and it was Pat on
his kneos a-praying, so I jerked him up aud
told him that it was no use praying so long as
the house was staudin’, and for him to get to.
work and save tho honse first, and wo would '
pray after it burned down ; " and they saved
the house, and Pat is always across the next
field by the end of tho story.
Some men were buryiyg dead stock near Bad
Axe, and saw two bears come ont of the woods, --------- ---------- — .....
smell about as if in search of something, pick agencies, covering tho entire burned district,
distance dig a ' lowing the number of families '
the months which followed the relief may be
Mid to have been ample, but difficult of equita-
ble distribution, so that, as is usual in such
oases, some got rather more than their share,
while others got lees. The amount of clothing
and other supplies sent was enormous. The
Port Huron committee shipped between SepL 8
and Feb. 18 an average of six and one-half
car-loads, and Detroit perhaps as much more,
per day. Those goods embraced clothing,
flour, agricultural implements, crockery, aud in
fact everythimr. The clothing wan remarkably
good, nearly all being of belter goods than over
worn by the people to whom it was sent, and
much Wing comparatively unworn. This great
liberality more than compensated the loss of
clothing, and many families now have more
thau thev had before.
The present condition of the people who
were burned out is compartive. borne are well,
fixed in new and comfortable houses, while
others are living' in hovels with board roofs.
This difference is due largely to the energy of
ono and the complacent negligence of tho
other. Some have gone to work and cleared
np the laud burned over— an operation which,
during the winter and spring, was roudered by
the fire comparatively easy— while others neg-
lected to take advantage of the opportunity.
Tho amount of relief cash from all sources
np to the present time amounts to over 81,000
000, as shown by the following table :
Port Huron Relief Committee, offlcUl..* i 04,309. 4
Detroit Committee, offlciel .............. 307,1*74.89
Detroit Commission, offlciel to Mat 1 . . . 309,431.51
Eut Saginaw Belief Committee, official. A‘i5i.;i4
Bay City Relief Commute'', official ..... 31,063.81
Flint Relief Committee, official ......... 3,457.91
State appropriation, official ............ 365,000.00
Masonic lodges, official ................. 23,837. 88
, -v— .V ............ . ...... • 932,629.77
60,000.00
80,000.00
Contributions to religious sotieUes, esti-
mated ................................
Contributions to indnldusls, estimsted.
Total emsh contributlona .............. 91,012,629.77
In addition to this amount of cash, contribu-
tions of goods estimated as worth at least
1500,000 were received and distributed, making
an aggregate of $1,500,000. Muon of these
goods was such as flour, seeds, plows, etc.,
while those not having a market value wore es-
timated at very low values. \
Tho expenses -incurred in the distribution of
these supplies of cash aud goods, exclusive of
freights, were : Detroit Committee and Com-
mission, 5.70 per cent.; Port Huron, 3.64 per
cent Port Huron freights cost 3.33 per cent,
in addition. The expense account for the dis-
tribution of the State funds is not included in
this estimate, nor is the State fund considered
in computing the above 5.70 per cent, of the
Detroit Committee’s expenses. This showing Is
made, not to throw Detroit and Port Huron into4
compariHou, but to show that these charities
have not been swallowed up in dispensation, as
some are always anxious to make out in such
cases.
At the north end of the thumb is Huron
county, on tbe east sui t is Sanilac, and below it
St. Clair. On tho wed side are Tuscola and
Lapeer. From the southwest corner of Tus-
cola the burned district reaches north and east
nearly to the lake at all points. The following
table shows the losses and relief by counties :
. Huron Sanilac St. Clair
count 1/.




Families aided ........... 1,164 1,046 ' iij
Total of neraona aided... 4,499
Homes burned ........ 070
1,670 179
490 4
Value of property de-
stroyud ............... fl,111.81« $898,832. $9,523
This table, it will be observed, omits Tuscola
and La pees counties, as they .were not em-
braced in the Port Huron Committee’s hooks,
from which these statistic# are derived.
The Detroit Committee publishes a report by
up an object, carry it a short stance, I ilies burned out to
hole and bury it. Carious to know what it was, : ^ 3*32C» ̂  th(3 natnbtr of iJereons comprising
thev unearthed it, and found it to be a cub that ̂ 08° M 14,790. The distribution of
had been killed by the heat
A great many animals and birds were kill
and at Marietta bears, it was said, pasu~.
through tho town, going south, all winter m
search of food.
Thousand# of persons being rendered not
only homeless but left without a particle of
food, and many without clothing, except such
se they were scantily attired in during tho ex-
cessively-hot weather, were worse than help-
less. Added to this was the fact that many
were totally and all partially blinded by the
smoko^ others frightfully burned; some deliri-
ous and raving, others again prostrate and
idiotic from their misfortunea. These unhappy
people divided themselves into two classes :
Those who remained at or near their former
homes, and those who crowded into the towns.
Of the first a few found shelter in the houses of
neighbors that had escaped destruction, but
the majority— aud they nearly all foreigners—
erected shelters by rolling two logs together
and covering them with smaller timbers and
thatching it with rubbish aud earth. Under
this they crawled, and in the dismal chill-
ing rain that followed waited for help,
without even straw for a bedding, with
no covering save their scanty attire, aud
in some cases with their clothing burned so
as to leave them naked. In these holes lives
went out and new lives came in, for in this hour
of unnatural anguish was precipitated ihe trav-
ail of motherhood. In ibis emorgdhoy men
forgot the natural aversions, and. it Is said, ate
the boned flesh of animals killed by the Are,
and waited, hoping, despairing, praying, enrs-
ing. Others who were at the houses of neigh-
bors were but little belter off ah to food and
clothing, bh it must bo remembered the people
of this part of tho world as a rule were nimera-
hly poor, with their crop* ungathered at the
time of the fire, all their posHessiouH in a single
room, perhaps, with no surpitu piovisionn for
their own family a week ahead, and of clothing
little or none. But so much the more lo their
credit was the universal charity they extendi d
to their Buffering neighbors, often inviting
want upon thomselvos.
Those who went to tho towns perhaps fared
better at the time, ah they were more aoofesihle
to the sources of relief, and therefore received
earlier attention, though many lived in tents,
churches and scbool-honses, while the Hick and
injured were lodged lu improvised hospitals
aud given medical attendanca
During the evening and night following tha
day of fire nearly threo-fonrths of tho i>opula-
tion fled to the towns, aud many learned that
their lives wore safe, but crops aud stock gone,
or perhaps only partially lost These at qpep
returned gratified at their good fortnue. but in
many caaes requiring aid during the winter.
Hew all these people— and it must be re-
membered they niimtiercd many thoiiRands—
survived the first few weeks is a mystery. Each
man has his story. Sonic had relatives In otin r
parts and were partially relieved by them ;
others were sent for and taken cafe of by
friends, aud many emigrated to Eastern States.
But by far the largest portion dopendtd en-
tirely on relief societies, and subsisted on
very small allowance, for it must bo remem
bered that it was weeks before money could be
collected and goods sent and delivered to those
who needed them, however expeditiously it
micht be done.
Tho first news of the calamity did not reach
the outside world until Wednesday morning,
when refugees from the lake towns reached
Port Huron in the boats, which by the smoke
had, until last Tuesday, been unable to make
the ports of the burned district. Tho one rail-
way and telegraph line was badly injured, and
comnipnicatiou, except by water, cut off bv the
burning of bridges. Promptly on these devel-
opments, tbe citizens of Port Huron «ot about
organizing measures for relief, aud appeals
were telegraphed over the country. On Thurs-
day evening a meeting was held at Detroit for
the same purpose. By Saturday tho Port
Huron committee had received -15,000 aud by
tho next week $45,000. Tho work of relief
went rapidly forward, and emigration from the
unud district was checked. Seed wheath nu-
for fall sowing was
tute farmer#, and. at the same time, lumber
for shanties, aud food and clothing. During
14,790. ______________
relief was difficult. Souio fancied tho commit-
tees were insurance companies to make good all
or a pro rata of losses; others presented tho
facts of utter poverty, or sickness, or largo
families of children, etc. It was found that the
necessities of the sufferers must bo the basis,
and in consequence some lav back in the arms
of tho relief committees and did not protend to
aid themselves. Some received more than they,
according to their own statements, lost, as
shown, for example, in the following cases in
Huron township, Huron county :
_ , _ ^ Lom. PurnUhtd.
Charles *.Davii .................. $27il $;i;,|.r,i
William O. Elliott .................. 403 4H7 tfl
Hanry Lee ......................... 115 0 144.47
Donglas in Chicago in 1854.
In the account of the meeting in Oc-
tober, 1854, in tho North Market Hall,
one is quoted from who is styled "A
Conservative Biographer of Senator
Douglas ” as to the character of the
speech there made by the Senator, and
its reception. I was present at that
meeting, aud my recollections of the af-
fair differ considerably from tho account
of that biographer.
Dr. Douglas had been the most pop-
ular man iu the State, but hi* coarse iu
Congress on the Kansas and Nebraska
bill had alienated all anti-slavery men.
In a speech delivered in 1854, or therea-
bouts, in Chicago, Mr. E. C. Lamed,
then a youftg member of the Chicago
bar, hud exposed the plausible and dan-
gerous policy of Stephen A. Douglas.
:The people of Illinois understood that,
in order to gain favor iu the South, their
Senator was betraying the North, and
when he addressed them at North Mar-
ket Hall it was at once evident that his
popularity was waning. They, however,
listened quietly at first, but the tone of
his sjieech soon became arrogant and of-
fensive, and when lie brought forward
his argument about the right of the Ter-
ritories to regulate their affairs in their
own way, they showed their diapproba-
tion loudly. The real meaning of this
policy was to throw Kansas into the
hands of the slave power, aud this tho
audience well understood. Mr. Doug-'
las, unaccustomed to opposition, lost his
temper and became insolent This made
matters worse, and, after a stormy half
hour, he retired from tho stand, com-
pletely beaten.; his friends* took him
away to •his hotel, where, as the story
went, he wept tears of mortification. I
was neat* enough to the speaker to hear
all that he said, and am confident that
the triumphant closing speech to the
Abolitionists of Chicago attributed to
him by "A Member of tho Western
Bar ” was like the speeches put by class-
ical historians into the mouths of tin ir
heroes— an after thought. As to the tjmo
of adjourning being midnight, and the
affair lasting four hours, my recollection
is that Douglas began to speak alxmt 8
o’clock and that he left the stand be-
fore 10.
If the course of Douglas was at that
time objectionable, it should be remem-
bered that when the conflict came in
1861 his conduct was patriotic, and all
his influence was for the Union.—
Georgia Corretpondence Chicago In-
ter- Ocean, _
Let your expenses be such a* to leave
a balance in yonr pocke t. Ready money
is a friend in need.
A WICKED WOMAS,
The Wife of a Viirhlgan Farmer
Shoot* aud Kill* Her Hukbaad-
Hloofly Eudlnff of a Harried Mfe
Harked With Many Bickering*.
Gladwin county is rapidly coming to
the front as notorious in the line qf
genuine tragedy. The particulars of the
killing of Robert Graham in that county
by John Anderson are still fresh in the
public mind, and is now closely followed
by a tragedy doubly sensational in char-
acter. William Stevenson and liui wife
settled oil a homestead iu tho township
of Gladwin, Gladwin county,, some ten
years ago. At the time of the occur-
rences recited' below, there was diving
with tho family Wesley Lakina, a son-in-
law, whose wife, a daughter of Steven-
son, died some months ago, and a boy
of 12 years, named Robert Thompson.
On Saturday afternoon of lost week
Stevenson aud his son-in-law ; went to
the county seat, aud left for home about
8 p, m. On reaching home Mrs. Stev-
enson had barred the door, and refused
to permit them to enteu She finally
ouened the door an a admitted Liking,
bat refused to let tho old man in. He re-
mained outside • some time, and
finally made an ; effort, to
enter through a side- window, telling
his wife he hod as much right inside as
she. He was in front of the window,
when she; discharged a large navV re-
volver full in his face through the* win-
dow. The bullet struck the husband
full in the forehead, and he dropped
dead in his tracks, never moving a mus-
cle, Jostice Johnson was notified and
an inquest was held on Sunday. The
jury returned a verdict in accordance
with the facts. The woman was taken
into custody, It is said they did not
live happily, and had frequent quarrels,
and on the 24th of May last thOy had a
terrible fracas. Both were armed with
revolvers and a regular skirmish ensued,
the wife behind a stttmp and the hus-
band in the rear of an ash -barrel, where
they exchanged a number of shots. It
is said the wife was the most expert
marksman, and boasted afterward that
nhe “plugged the a*h- barrel al every
shot.” They separated on that day, the
wife retaining possession of the house,
and the old man taking refuge iu a
shanty on the premises, where lie lived
until tho evening of the fatal occurrence
which resulted in his death.
Health In Michigan*
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by sixty-one observers of dis-
eases in different ports of the State, show
causes of sickness during the week end-
ing June 8, 1882^ follows :
Distaff* in Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.






J Uroucbitla ................... 45 74
2 Consumption of lungs ........ 45 ft
3 Intermittent fever ......... ... 44 * TJ
4 Neuralgia .................... 44 70
6 Rheumatism ........... ...... 43 1 ' *4
0 Influenza ................... 29 1 48
Remittent fever .............. 29 * 48
h rousUitis .................... 29 46
u Pneumonia.... • ....... . ..... 28 1 W
10 Diarrhea .............. . ...... 24 31
)i Erysipelas ................. .. 19 30
r.‘ Measles ..................... i8 : 23
13 Scarlet fever ................. 15, ' 23
14; Diphtheria. .................. 14 21
ir. Inflammation of bowels ...... 13 20















20 Dysentery ................... * 10
21 Inflammation of brain ....... 5 8
22 Cholera morbus .............. 5 8
23 Mumps ...................... 4 7 *
2* Membranous croup ........... 4 7'*
33 Small-pox .................... 3 . 5
26 Typhoid fever (enteric). ..... 3 5 
27 Small-pox ...... ........... 3 5
28 Chorea ...................... 2 3
», Bothell ...................... 2 3
SOjOholera Infantum ............ 2 3
Beside those tabulated above, the fol-
lowing-named diseases were reported
each by one observer : diabetes, hys-
teria, gastro-enteritis, exudative phar-
yngitis, pleuritis and dyspepsia.
For the week ending June 3, 1882,
the reports indicate that inflammation
of bowels, scarlet fever and erysipelas
increased, and that intermittent fever
and pneumonia decreased in area of
prevalence.
At the State Capitol, the prevailing
winds were southwest ; the average tem-
perature was higher, the average abso-
lute and average relative humidity and
the average day and night ozone were
more, dunng the week ending June 8,
than during the preceding week.
Including reports by regular ob-
servers and by others, diphtheria was
reported present during the week end-
ing June 8, and since, at 18 places;
scarlet fever at 17 places, measles at 19
places and small-pox at 9 places, as fol-
lows: At Kalamazoo, June 1; at Detroit
2 new cases; at Wavne, in Wayne coun-
ty pest house; at Port Huron, 1 case;
at Cadillac, 2 cases, convalescent; at
Flint, 1 case, June 3; at Grand Rapids,
1 death, June 6, 6 cases, June 7. Three
cases of varioloid were reported at Pon-
tiAo June 7, two being children success-
fully vaccinated last year and recently
exposed to chicken-pox. May 27 a case
qf small-pox, from Quebec, was fonnd
at Port Huron on emigrant train pass-
ing over the Grand Trunk railway; May
29 a well-marked case was found there
on a train from New York. June 2 the
Sanitary Inspector at Port Huron re-
ported measles on immigrant train pass-
ing through the State over the Chicago
and Grand Trunk railway. June
1 one case of measles was found by the
Sanitary Inspector at Detroit among
immigrants arriving on the Canada
Southern railway, and leaving Detroit
on the Michigan Central road.
Henry B. Baker, Secretary,
Laxpho, June 9, 1882. _
A little daughter of a Methodist min-
ister was invited by a friend to spend a
few days with her. The mother said as
she left: “Don't you think mammag
will be lonely while you are away
“ Oh, no, tho Lord will lie with yoifif
and I’ll be home soon,” was the
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiu^day, June 17. 1882.
[omouL.l
Common Connell.
Holland, Mich., June 14, 1882.
The Common Council met purauent to
adjournment and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Beach, Alder
men Beukema, Williams, Winter, Kramer,
Kuite, and the Clerk.
Minutes of the three last meetings were
read and approved.
Aid. Reidsema appeared during the
reading ol the minutes, and took his seat.
rfrmoHt and account*.
Jacob Ftleman and six others petitioned
that the Council glye their early attention
to the unsafe and unhealthy condition of
Second street, west of River street.—
Referred to the Com. on Streets and
Bridges.
M. D. Terwilliger and thirty-one others
petitioned the Council to light a lamp in
front of the Methodist Church on Tenth
street, said church furnishing post, lantern,
and burner.— Referred to the Com. on
Streets and Bridges.
B. Van Raalte, and thirteen others,
residents or’ property owners, of River
street, petitioned the Council to enforce
Ordinance No. 48, of the city of Holland,
relating to obstructing streets and side-
walks, on and along the whole length of
said River street.— The Marshal was in-
structed to notify all residents and proper-
ty owners to remove all obstructions
within fifteen days, and in case such
owner, occupant, or agent, refuse or neg-
lect to do the same within the time speci-
fied, the Marshal shall cause the same to
be done, in accordance with Ordinance
No. 48 of the dlty of Holland. .
G. Van Hcbelven and thirteen others
presented the toilowing petition, to-wit:
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of t/u City of Holland:
Gents:— Your petitioners would re-
spectfully represent that they are the
owners of property fronting upon Twelfth
Street, in the City of Holland, and subject
to the assessment for the improvement
herein prayed for: Wherefore they petl
t»on your Honorable Body for the improve-
ment of part of said Twelfth Street, that
is to say: of all that part of said Twelfth
Street, lying and running between Fish
Street and River Street; said improvement
to be in the manner following:
That the same be graded, the entire
width, upon as level a profile as may be
possible and practicable;
That the stumps be removed and the
r sidewalks along said part ol said street be
\ y taken up, wherever the same shall be
J/ made necessary, and re laid on the grade
* to be established for said improvement,
after the grading is done;.
That after such grading is completed, a
road-bed be constructed of clay and gravel
along the center of said part of Twelfth
Street, as follows: the average thickness
of clay and gravel to be nine inches, viz:
four inches of clay and five inches of
gravel; The clay bed to be five inches
thick in the middle of the street and taper
down to three inches at the sides; The
gravel bed to be seven inches thick in the
middle of the street and taper down to
three inches at the sides; The width of
said clny and gravel beds to bo twenty
feet or less, as the Common Council may
decide; In order to keep the special assess-
ment for said improvement, within the
sum of Twfelve Hundred Dollars; The
quality of both clay and gravel to be ap
proved by the Common Council at the
time of the letting of the job;
That the expense of said work and im-
provement be defrayed bv a special as-
sessment upon the lots and lands abutting
upon said part of Twelfth Street; and that
the payment thereof be divided into three
nnnual installments, and your petitioners
will ever pray. Dated Holland June 10th
1882.— Referred to Committee on Streets
and Bridges.
The following bill* were presented for payment:
O. Van Patten A Sons paid poor order ..... $ 2 50
Boot A Kramer, paid poor order ............ R "0
W. Dlekema, honee rent .................. 10 25
De.Orondwet. printing.... ....... 18 25
J. Van den Berg, special police, Jmie . ..... 8 00
Peter Braam, “ 8 00
J. Van Zoeren. M 8 (W
Geo. Prink, . ...Chaa.Odrll. . *•••• *00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
Treasurer for the amounts.
KiroRTS or STANDING OOMNITTKIS.
The Committee on Streets and Bridges reported
that the Black Klver Highiray Bridge had settled
so that It obatrncted navigation and recommend
that .-aid bridge be raised ten or twelve Inches as
soon as possible.— Committee Instructed to see
that tholr recommendation was carried out.
Oq motion Council took a recess to allow the
committee on Streets and bridges, to report on the
petition for grading, claying and graveling part of
Twelfth street.
After recess the committee reported the follow-
ing, to-wit:
To Ou Honorable Mayor and Common Council qf
the city of Holland:
Gbntlcnin:— Your Committee on Streets and
Bridges to whom wan referred the petition of G.
Van Schelven and 18 others, praying for the im-
provement of part of Twelfth sinet, m the
City of Holland, would respectfully re; ort that
they have had the same under consideration and
as a result of their deliberations they herewith
present the following resolutions and rrcommend
their adoption by the Council:
Resolved, That the petition of O. Van Schelven
and others, a*king>for the impmvemeut of that
part of Twelfth street, lying and running from the
center of Fish street, to the center of River street
In the city of Holland, he and the same is hereby
> granted; and It Is hereby deterrolcod by the Com-
mon Connell of the City of Holland, that said
part -f Twelfth street, designated as aforesaid be
improved in accordance with the prayer ol said
petitioners at a total cost of not exceeding twelve
hundred dollars, and In manuer following to-wit:
That all of that pan of Twelfth street as afore-
said bo graded, the entire width thereof, pursumt
to grade and profile to be establihed by the Com-
mon Jonncll as heieinafter farther directed;
That the stamps be removed and the aide-walks
and cross-walks along said part of Twelfth street,
as aforesaid, taken up wherever this shall be m n e
necessary, and relsld upon He gride to be es'sh
IlsheJ as ahor a set forth, after the grading wor ;
proper Is completed;
That after such grading is completed a road-bed
be cons tru -ted of d iy a»d gravel, along the comer
•* •'r Twelfth street, as follows: the
* grave- o be Ine
y and five In'-hes of
t in lies thick in the
taper down to three- I bod to • e seven in-
the stre-i and taper
sides; the r ay to be
stld cl>y and gruvel
s, to be lurthor deter-
ell at the time of let-
That the expense and costs of said improvement
and work be defrayed bv a special assessment npon
the land and premises abutting upon that part
of said Twelfth street as aforesaid; and that the
frontage of Centenual Park or (Market Square)
on laid Twelfth afreet and the Intersections of
Fish. Cedar, Market and River street with said
part of Twelfth street as aforesaid, be assessed
against the city and paid from the General Pond:
that the taking up and re-laying of cross-walks, if
anch shonld become necessary, bo done by street
commissioner under instructions of the Common
Counsll;
„TkAUke lots and lands upon which said special
asseaJmeni shall be levied shall inclnde the south
half of block fifty (occupied as one parcel by Hope
College): lots one, two, three, fonr, five, six. seven,
and eight in block fifty-three; lots nine, ten, eleven,
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fiffteen. and aixteen in
block forty-nlns; lots one, two, three, four, five
and six in block fifty-four; and lota one, two,
three, four and five in block fifty-five, or such sub-
divisions of said lota, blocks or lands as may be
shotting npon said part of Twelfth street as afore-
said ; also Centennial Park or (Market dnoare)
I routing npon said part of Twelfth street and also
the street intersections where said part of Twellh
street crosses Pish. Cedar, Market and River
streets: and the said lands and premises shall be
designated and are hereby declared to constitute
a Special Street District for the purpose of special
assessment, to defray the costa and expense of
grading, claying and graveling and otherwise Im-
proving said part oi Twelfth street •• aforesaid,
said district to be known as "Ea$t Twelfth Stmt
Special Aeeeetment Dietrict.”
Your Committee further recomrasnds thst the
City Surveyor be snd Is hereby instructed to forth-
with make or cause to be made a profile of the
grsde to be established for said improvement, with
an estimate of the number of yards of sand to be
removed and of the cMy and gravel required, as
thei
far as this shall be practicable, together with an
itemised estimate of the expense reof, and with
the least possible delay snbmit the same to the
Conncil, In accordance with the pro-Cotnmon




All of which is res submitted,
, , . JOHN BEUKEMA.
Com. ou Streets and Bridges.
—Accepted and recommendations adopted.
The Committee on Publio Buildings and Proper-
ty reported that they had caused to be built a• Ofec ..... .........
iring
presented blllof H. fl. Postma for material and
. ep-
building 10 eet wide 12 feet deep and 8 feet high
for the storing of oil. at an expense of $42 snd
labor; also that they had procured a five barrel oil
tank and pump from R. Kantera A Sons, lor the
sum ol $25 and recommended payment of the ac
coant*.— Approved and warrants ordered Issned
on the Treasurer for the amounts.
COMM US I CATIONS FROM CtTT OmCBRS.
Justice Isaac Fairbanks reported for the months
of March, April, and May. 1882.— Piled.
The City Marshal reported having collected $16
cltyjicense with receipt ol the City Treasurer.—
The City Marshal reported the number ofside-
walks repaired and having collected $57.69 for re-
pairing sidewalks, with receipt of Treasurer.—
The Street Commissioner reported for the
month of May, 1882.-Filcd.
The City Marshal presented a communication
recommending the Council to appoint Pieter
Braam, Deputy Marshal.— Accepted.
Moved by Aid. Kramer, that apievious recom-
mendation of the Marshal be taken Irom the table.
—Adopted.
Moved by Aid. Kramer that the appointment of
Deputy Marshal be deferred until the next regular
meeting of the Council.— Adopted.
The City Treasurer reported for the month of
May.- Filed.
The Treasurer reported on special assessment
roll, No. 12, for the repairs of sidewalk*.— Filed.
The Clerk reported an additional number of
oaths of office ou file In his office.— Filed.
Oonncll adjourned to Wednesday 7:80 p. m., June
21th, 1882.






QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa,
O At a session of the Probate Court of
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the City of Grind Haven In said County, on
Thursday the first day of June in the year one
thousand eight hundred and elghty-two. Present:
Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Richard K. Heaid,
deceased.
On rending and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Lucinda M. Heaid representing that said
Richard K. Heaid. lately died in said county Intes-
tate, leaving certain estate in said county to be
administered, and praying that administration
thereof may be granted to said petitioner. There-
upon it is ordered, that Monday the
Twenty-sixth day of Jane,
next at one o'clock, in the afternoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and that the bofrs
at law of the said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Coart. tl.cn to ->e bolden at the
probate office, in Grand Haven, in said County,
and show cause, if any there he, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And It Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
t ie person interested in said estate of the pen-
denev of said petition and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of ibis order to he published in the
Holland City Nxws a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County of Ottawa, for three
succi-SHlve weeks previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest.)
17-4w SAMUEL L. TATE, J ndpc of Probate
DR. SCHOUTEN’S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF RHUBARB, is too well
known to the public to need tiny reconimtn-
dation. It U enough to say, as is proven
by numerous testimonials, and hundreds
besides who have used it, that it ia ex-
actly what is claimed for it. If you or
your children are troubled with dlorrhcoa,
one or two doses will convince yon at to
the merits of the preparation. In com-
plaints of children it has no equal. It
being a Tonic tor the bowels, cures all
these miserable complalots, when not of
too old standing, with a few doaes. Il
does not only check the Diarrhoea, hut
after being stopped, it moves the bowels
naturally again.
ANTI-BILIOUS and EXPECTORANT
PILLS. These Pills are rapidly taking
the place of all others. They are com-
posed of the most valuable tonic, altera
live and cathartic properties known, and,
acting directly upon the liver, stomach
and bowels, effectually purify the blood.
Their action is mild, yet always cleansing,
but never griping or painful. If you use
them once, you will always prefer them
above all others.
“OLD ABE” BITTERS. These Bit-
ters are an excellent Tonic and Appetizer,
and are very popular with those who are
acquainted with their virtues.
AROMATIC SPIRITS. This distilled
liquid is a remedy for all kinds of pain, in
young and old, and Is an instant restorative
for disordered stomachs after a debauch.
It is taken from the Belgian Pharmacopma,
The formula can be found on the bottles.
BALSAM LOCATELLI (Spijker Bal-
sum.) This Balaam is a wonderful healer,
aud works like a charm in all kinds of
wounds, cuts, bruiies and burns.
IPECAC TROCHES. The great and
well-known specific remedy— Ipecac— for
croup, cougUs and colds, infiueuza, etc.,
ia the maiu feature of these Troches, and
prepared in such a nice manner that they
are craved for like Candy. 'The formula
is on the box. See Pharmacopeia Heer-
landiea.—TU\n is a excellent remedy for
hoarseness, and is highly recomended fur
public speakers.
DR SCHOUTEN’S COUGH BALSAM.
This is a valuable combination of expec
toranta and compounded in such a manner
that old and young pronounce it palatable.
In severe cases it Is recommended to take
a few of Dr. Schouten’s Expectorant Pills,
at night before retiring.







Pimplos and Face Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tet-
ter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dirtiness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections ol the Liver, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia and General Debility.
A conn e of Burdock Mood Bitten will uHifjr the
amt mcptkal that It U the Greatest Blood Purifier on
earth. Sold by medicine dealer* erny-- here.
Direction! In eievea Uagvafc*. FUCS,






vrOTICB Is hereby given that the undersigned
iv Highway Commissioners of the Townships
of Holland aud Zeeland, will, on Tuesday, June
bidder the
GROCERY
—  — AND-^*^
DRY GOODS S TORE
C. STEKETEE &B0S,
oft the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries.— alwavs of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc ntend to keep’as complet As possi
hie embracing- all the latest and best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A B08.
Holland, Oct. 12th. 1880. 80-ly






And all kinds of
FURNITURE
Which we sell cheaper for Cash than
any oilier house
12-2m MEYER. BROUWER & CO.
DR. J. B. MARCHI8I,
UTICA. N.Y.« _
Discoverer of DU. MABCHIsra
UTERINE CATHOUCON,
A P03ITIVK mi ron FiiRALC OOMPLAI97S.
This remedy will art in harmony with the Fe-
male system at oil tlmoa, and al*o immediately
npon the abdominal and uterine muscles and re-
store them to A healthy andatrong condition.
Dr Marcbisl’a Uterine C’athollcon will flire fail-
ing of the womb, Lucorriura, Chronic Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration jof Hie Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Wntol* Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
and ia especially adapted to tha Change or Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letter* of inquiry
freely answered. Addresi as ahove.
Dr. Marchlsl's Uterine Catboiicon. Take no other.
For Sale by 2D. R. MEBNOS.
CARPETS




and cheaper gradet of Carpets.
OIL CLOTH. MATTING, ETC ,
Very cheap at the store of









which positively and permantiy cures Impotency
(caused by excesses of any kind,) Bernina'. Weak-
)ess, and all diseases that follow as a sequence of
Self-Abuse, as loss of energy, loss of memory, uni-
versal lassitude, pain in the back, dimness of vis-
ion, premature old age, and many other diseases
that lead to insanity or consumption and a pre-
mature grave.
Send for circular with testimonials free by
mail. The Invigorator la sold at $1 per box. or six
boxes for $5, bv a.I drnggials. or will be sent free
by mall, securely sealed, on receipt of price, by ad-
dressing
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Druggist,
187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Ohio.
Schouten A Schepers Sole Agents fqr Holland.
the bridge on the town-line
of Holland and Zeeland,
a.
lEILSOI'S SECIET FOR TIE COIFLEIIOI
A Most Elegant Toilet Preparation.
Aa Its BUM lBplics.lt W»s the fsrontc and only prepara-
tion used by that most beautiful and accomplished actress,
MISS ADELAIDE NE1LSON, for whom it was expressly
prepared tad supplied by the inventor, not only during her
stay ia this coantry, bot when In England and Europe. The
wondrous transparent beauty and freshness of complexion,
for which MISS NEILSON was noted, Is the best recoin,
meodatioa that can be offered In its behalf. It Is a most de-
lightful adjunct to the toilet, especially after exposure to the
hot sun or winds, as itprevents tan, freckles, etc., and gives
a delightful cooling and refreshing feeling to the surfKe. It
Is perfectlr harmless. The pronrietrrss often ONE THOU-
SAND DOLLARS to anyone wno can find even a trace of any
njm«al, poisonous, or deleterious substance whatever, In
NEILSONV-BECRET for the complexion.
This “recherche" preparation for the toilet does not give
a whitewashed appearance to the bee, like Humpty Damply
n the Pantomime, but so assimilates itself with the skin that
,Te» miet ̂  hrinn** ftow ofi tha
Sold twaSDraggta^aS nStoi In Fancy Gqo£. or will
bn sent by auU upon receipt of price la unapt XddraM
MME. MARIE FONTAINE.
118 Mala BL. BoAJo, X. Y.
WBBSTE3R..
30, jointly let to the lowest responsible
following lob. to-wit: the building of imhank
ment walls of
between the Townships
commonly known as “VIJn’s bridge.” Specifi-
cations for which mav be seen at the Post
Office at Holland city; also at the Post Office
In the village of Zeeland, and the aaid Com-
missioners of Highways will receive sealed pro-
posals for furnishing materials for, and doing the
work of said job on the ground at said bridge, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon of the day and date
above mentioned. We reserve the right to reject
any or all bids.
Dated, this 5th day of June. A. D. 1882.
GKO. H.SOUTER. .
Highway Comnisslouer of the Township of Hol-
land.
CORNELIUS DE PUTTER,





Cold in Head, Jte. Our “Catarrh Ohc,’*
specially prepared to meet aerioua case*. Our
Nasal Syringe invaluable for uae In caa
tarrhal affections, ia atm pie and inexpensive.
Rtaatism- Neiralp,
tlon has cured so many Sees of these dis-
tressing com plaint* aa the Bxtract.
Hemorrhages.
Stomach, Noes, or from any cane©, ia speedi-








Far Pile*, Bllad, Rlecdlaa ar Itch-
lag, it ia the greatest known remedy.
CauUon.—POSD'S EXTRACT hot Um Ini.
tSTrht otnuint hot ths tsertfa “POWa
EXTRACT ’blown in the glatt, end our pkiwt
trademark on turrounding bMfmy^.Ront
fS^aSnULCT. T&noothor proportion.
It it noooroold in bulk or by moaowro.
sraeuLHrs akd toilxt xanoua.
POND'S EXTRACT .......... 50c., $1-00, 11.75-
/3.TV|1 WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED,
VTXiX containing 118.000 Word*,
8000 Engra vines, and a New_ Biographical DletloaaiT.
npTTT* authority In the Gov’t .PrintingXXLXj Office —39,000 copies in Publio
Schools,— sale SO times as large
as the sale of any other.
tlie co Ire corns of | 'TlT'fiTf0 J»*mi*0**'
j limit ot t .elve bun- ]
y i he petitioners; the | - . fnr arnnoiJL
ive! to be appov.-d by ^or











I IU ASVIlBUbllVUnt M.
Family Syringe, U-OO-
’pOMD'e extract co.,
14 Wert 14th Bt, N.w York.
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria. Dlxxiness, Convulsions, Ner-
vous Headache. Mental Depression, Lose of Mem-
ory. Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involnntary
Emissions. Premature Old Age. caused by over-ex-
ertion, self abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
lo misery, decay and death. One box will care re-
cent cases. Each box contains one month's treat-
ment. One dollar a box, six boxes for five dollars ;
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six ooxes to care any case. With
each order received by ns for six' boxes, acom-
panled with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guaran-
tees issued only when the treatment Is ordered
direct from ns. Address JOHN C. WEbT&CO.,
Sole Proprietors, 181 A 183 W. Madison 8t., Chica-
go, III. Sold by D. K. Meengs, Holland, Mich. S-t-ly
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store of
















We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bulls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
White Ash Stave Bulls. 30 indies long.
Elm Stave Lolta, 88 Inches long.
Blaek Ash Stave Bolin, 83 Inches h ng. *
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolls, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-





G. Van Pntten to Sons.
Holland, March 24th, 1882.
Young Men and Women will not otl v save mon-
ey but valuable time in the future by attending the
Grand Rapids Business College, where they will
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical educa-
tion. Bend for College Jonrna).
-j**. — — &
la a Sure. Prompt and Effectual Remedy for Ner-
vousness in all it* stage*, Weak Memory, Lo** of
Bra'n Power, exual Prostration, Night SweatH,
bpermatorrhcea, eminal Weakness, and General
Loss of Power. It repairs Nervous waste. Reju-
venate* the Jaded Intellect, tr engthens the En-
feebled Brain and Restores hrp rising Tone and
Vigor to the Kxhausted Generative Organs. The
experience of thonsands proves it an Invaluable
Remedy, for both sexes. The Magnetic Medicine
is pleasant to the taste, and each box contains sof-
flefent for two week’s medication, and is the
cheapest and best. $F“Particnisrs id Our pamph-
l'tfiMME,SiSfNld.r».4 * Dr.*.
gist at $1 per box, or six boxes for |5, or will be
mailed free of postage, on receipt of the money,
by addressing^^^ MEDICINE CO.,
No. 4 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Bold in Holland by IMber Walsh, Druggist. 8-ly
1882 SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.
a
§ Hi
Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonnet#, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassel#, Rushes, Collars, Man-
telets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire An-
tique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Traces, Flowers,
Feathere, and a full assortment of the latest styles of Hals and
Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fancy.
& S. VAN DEN BERGE,
ET GHTH STREET- •KOlsIsAlSrO
JOTTINGS.
Bass fishing is all the rage.
Basemeht of the new mill will he com-
pleted next week.
/^MRTHnTiemeyer, who has been ill for
LiQffiitlme, died yegterday morningy He
leaTestTwlrrarnrstifcHiidren^
Last Tuesday Mrs. C. Vinke, of this
city, left on a two month's visit to her
parents in Jamestown, Dakota.
Walking down Eighth street last
* Wednesday was like traveling across the
great desert of Sahara in a sand storm. >v
The cellar and foundation lor the hotel
at Macatawa Park are completed, and it is
expected that the frame will be raised next/\Monday. 7
^**M»*r - --- ------ ..... .
The schr. Joses arrived In this port last
Wednesday and left again yesterday with
a load of brush for R Ranters & Sons, at
Lincoln Park, Chicago.
* The pay-carof the Chicago and West
Michigan Railway passed through this
city last Wednesday, dispensing happiness
to its numerous employees In this city.
The large addition to the Phcenix Plan-
ing Mill is nearly completed, and' is a
glorious monument to the pluck and
energy of its enterprising proprietors,
Messrs. Workman & Van Ark.
Two weeks from next Tuesday is Fourth.
Rev. E. C. Oggel, ol Chicago, 111,, was
in town this week.
The schr. Scud arrived Thursday morn-
ing from Chicago with a load of stone for
the new mill.
The Common Council have taken the in-
itiatory steps toward improving Twelfth
street.— See Council proceedings.
Highway Commissioner Qeo. H. Souter,
of the township of Holland, received a
permanent boarder last Wednesday morn* .
ing— it was a boy. * /
Mr. J. W. Visscher, of this city, re-
turned last Tuesday from an extensive
tour in Oregon, California, and other ex
treme Western Stiles.
News was received last Wednesday,
from the General Synod staling that a
gentleman of Newtown, L. I., has given
$10,000 to Hope College, the announce*
ment caused cheering in that reverend
body.
The Right Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie,
D. D., Bishop of the Diocese of Western
Michigan, will hold services in Grace
Church, to-morrow at 10:80 a. m. and 7:80
p. m. The seats in this church are free
and all are cordially invited to attend the
services.
About the smallest thing a person can
do is to steal canned fruit out of a private
celler. This thing has happened to quite
an extent in our city within the last few
weeks. The nexr thing we shall hear
of, will be a coroner's inquest, with a
verdict of "death from Giant Powder.”
The steam yacht Henry F. Brower
commenced making regular trips to Maca-
tawa Park last Monday. It is already notice-
able that our citizens enjoy a ride on the
Bay, and we think that Messrs. Brower
& Doesburg will have no occasion to
complain of a lack of patronage from the
people of this city.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., June 15th, 1882:
George Barber, George T. Bryant, Miss
Jane Cole, Mrs. Cook, Thomas White.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
The steam barge Douglas, in leaving
this harbor last week Wednesday, set fire,
with a spark from the smoke stack, to a
pile of government saw dust, damaging
some timber on the pier to the extent of
about $2o.
Last Friday evening Mr. J. Van Put-
ten, the new foreman of Eagle Fire En-
gine Co., No. 1, entertained the "boys”
at his expense. They all report having
spent a very pleasant evening and say Jake
is a "brick.”
V The 100th anniversary of our national
Independence is near at hand, and no
jfnove has, as yet, ’been made toward a
t' proper observance of the day. If we are
going to “glorify,” it is time we were
making preparations. Come, let us have
a good old lashioned celebration.
From the regular monthly crop report
of the Secretary of State we glean the
following: " Wheat, during the month bf
May, not only maintained its condition,
but, in the latter part of the month, great-
ly increased in vitality. . Seven per cent
each of the wheat and corn crops, and
six per cent of the oat crop, of 1881, is es*
tiraated, to be still in farmers' hands. The
unfavorable weather has seriously inter
fered with the preparation of* land for
com, and caused unusual delay in plant
ing. On the first of June very many
fields were yet to be plinted. The acreage
in c«fn this year will doubtless exceed
somewhat the acreage in 1881. The
acreage in outs is slightly in excess, and in
barley about the same as in 1881. The
condition of oats is 93 per cent, of barley
94 per cent, clover meadows and pastures
69 per cent, timothy meadows and pastures
86 per cent, and of clover sowed this year
99 per cent of the condition June 1, 1881.
About one^tenth of the acreage seeded to
clover this year has failed to grow. In
view of the very general loss by drowth,
of the clover sowed last year, and of one-
third or more of the clover in meadows
and pastures byx winter killing, it is safe
to say that the amount of clover to
be cut in Michigan the present season will
be less than one fifth the amount of an
average annual yield. This deficiency
must seriously affect the quantity and
price of hay and the cost of carrying
stock the coming winter. The suggestion
is therefore offered that timely provision
be made against the great loss and
inconvenience likely to arise from this
deficiency by a very general resoit to the
several forage crops, such as sowed corn,
millet, and Hungarian grass. The pros-
pects for apples continue favorable, but
peaches now promise only 82 per cent of
an aveiage crop, as compared with 105
per cent on the first of May.”
Tnos. Ervin, of Battle Creek, Mich., a
fireman on the Chicago and West Mich-
igan Railway was instantly killed last
Monday morning at East Saugatuck. He
had been to New Buffalo and was re-
tuminf^to his post of duty at Muskegon
on the morning freight trail. While
standing on the steps between the engine
and tender, looking back, be. was struck
by the platform of a coal car, and knocked
directly under the running train. His
body was mangled in a horrible manner.
Religious services for to-morrow:
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van Pelt, Pastor.
Morning, services at 10:8d Evening,
Floral Concert of the Sunday School.
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m.
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel) —
__ _ \ Services 9:80 a. in. and 2 p. m. The ser-
Mr. and Mrs. Warren have been hold-lj will be conducted by the Theological
Ing temperance meetings, visiting from IStudent, T. J. Rommers.
house to house and talking with the people | Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas-
in a very agreeable manner, since last >r; services at 9:80, a. m. and 2 p. in.,
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Warren’s lectures jRev. J. Brook, of Beuverdam, officiating,
are said to be very fine and spirited. Bhef Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
will lecture to-night Ind to-morrow night/ Tices at 9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m.
in the Methodist Church.
Children’s day was observed at the
Methodist Church last Sunday evening
and was attended by a crowded house.
The decoration of the church was very
fine indeed, and the excercises were ex-
cellent. Bennie Gee’s Juvenile Band
was present and rendered “Nearer my
God to Thee” and several other pieces
very creditable. We intend to give
next week a brief synopsis of -the pastor’s
address to the children. '
/ Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M.
j D. Terwilliger, Paator. Morning, "Bread
for the hungry.” Evening, Mrs. R. 8.
Warren, will lecture. Subject: "The
growth and progress of the Temperence
Reform.”
ZEELAND ITEMS.
Work on the road leading to Macatawa
Park near the harbor has been discon-
tinued. Highway Commissioner G. H.
Souter, in examining the records of the
township, discovered that there was no
road ever laid out according to law or
otherwise, beyond where Lake street road
strikes the county line, and, consequently
having no Jurisdiction stopped the work.
The property belongs to the Park Associa-
tion and it now lies with them to provide
a good driveway. Mr. Souter in taking
up this Job was acting on the precedent
established by his predecessors, and cer-
tainly no blame can be attached to him for
their curious blunder.
Hope College Commencement An-
nounments are as follows:
Examinations of the undergraduate
clasaes on Wednesday, June 21, at 8:80
o’clock a. m., continue until Friday
noon.
Baccalaureate sermon by the President,
Dr. Cbas. Scott, In Hope Church, on Sun-
day, June 25tb at 8 o'clock p. m.
Closing Rhetorical Exercises of the
Preparatory Department, in the Chapel, on
Monday, June 26th at 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Children under the age of 12 are not ad-
mitted.
Meeting of the Council on Tuesday,
June 27th at 8:80 o'clock a. m.
Meeting of the Alumni Asaociation on
Tuesday afternoon. Public meeting in
the evening at 8 o’clock in the College
Chapel.
Commencement exerclsea in Hope
Church, on Wedoeeday, June 28th at 7 :80
o'clock p. m. promptly. The citizens of
Holland and neighboring places are cor-
dially invited.
The portable saw mill of the village is
bring moved to Borculo, five miles north.
Mr. Peter DeKruif has been offered and
has sccepted a position with Peck Bros.,
Druggists, of Grand Rapids, and will
enter upon the duties of his new situation
next Monday.
Wichbrs, De Kruif & Co., have been
compelled by increase of business, to put
a forty-eight inch boiler in their wagon
factory. Veeneklaasen & Sons, brick-
makers, and De Pree & Van Bree, pro-
prietors of planing mill, will follow suit
as soon as they can get the boilers made.
Mr. H. Doornik, of Milwaukee, has
purchased an interest in the photograph
gallery of Mr. 8. Stobbelaar, Tbe firm
will now he known as Stobbelaar & Door-
nik. They have refitted and furnished
their gallery with new and handsome back
grounds, out door scenes, chairs, instru-
ments, etc. The work turned out by
these gentlemen is second to none, and
they can now boast of having one of the
neatest and most convenient galleries in
tbe county,— a credit to our village.
- v — -- 
Last Thursday afternoon the annual re-
view of the Fire Department, by the
President and Trustees of tbe village, was
the event of the week. After the review,
refreshments were served - in the village
hall, ind speeches were made very com-
plimentary (o the department. Music
s furnished by tbe Zeeland Cnrimt
Band. The company is a large one for so
small a town, while the officers are very
efficient and drill the men with especial
rigor. The "village fathers” will un
doubtedly show their appreciation by pu •
chasing for the "boys" a new uniform.
We have twenty reservoirs, each of which
holds an ample supply of water In ease of
fire, and more reservoirs will be built as
soon as required.
For the Holland Cili/ Feict:
Schenectady, June 14th, 1882.
Synod was promptly called to order at
8 o’clock p. m. on Wednesday, June 7lh,
1882, by tbe retiring President, Rev. Isaac
8. Hartley, D. D., of Utica, N. Y.
After prayer and calling of tbe roll,
Synod proceeded to the election of officers.
Rev. Edward P. Ingersoll, D. D., of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was elected President,
and Rev. Wra. Ormlston, D. D., of tbe
Collegiate Church, New York City, was
elected Adsessor. Revs. Daniel Van
Pelt, and Charles H. Pool were elected
temporary clerks. Among tbe standing
committees are tbe following "Western
Men:” Professorate, Elder Andrew Hage-
man; Synodical Mlnutea, Rev. A. P.
Peeke, Chairman; Domestic Missions,
Rev. J. W. Warnshuis, and Elder J. Den
Herder; Foreign Missions. Elder C. Rhyns-
berger; Stale of Religion, Elder A. Van
Deursen; Education, Rev. C. Van der
Veen; Judicial Business, Rev. N. M.
Steffens; Board of Direction, Elder F.
Van Driele; Systematic Beneficence, Rev.
A. Kriekard.
On Thursday morning communications
from various classes on various subjects
were received and some of them read,
and referred to the appropriate commit-
tees. Among these were tbe memorials
on Free Masonry from the Classes of Hol-
land and Wisconsin.
Various items of business were trans
acted during* the working sessions of
Thursday and Friday. Friday even-
ing was the time appointed for the recep
tion of delegates from the Assemblies and
Synods of other denominations.
Synod adjourned on Saturday noon,
till Monday at 10:30 a. m. In the after-
noon the report of committee on over-
tures, so far as it related to the memorials
on Free Masonry, was heard. The Hol-
land and Wisconsin memorials were read
and patiently listened to. The three
resolutions recommended by the commit-
tee were then adopted one by one. The
sum and substance of these was, that
eyery consistory has the inalienable right
and power to discipline in the way of
censure, suspension, and ex-communica-
tion, any member of tbe church, for any
cause judged adequate to condemn. If
throughout any part of the Church. East
or West, any consistory choose to sever a
man from its church-communion, on tbe
ground of bis connection with Free
Masonry, or any other oath bound secret
society, there la nothing to Interfere with
such action of coniiatory. Thus Synod
does not protect Free Masonry, nor pretend
to aay that Free Maaonry may not I*
touched hy tbe discipline of the Church.
Thus If any church Is troubled at the
presence of such within their commnnlon.
no conscience in snch church needs be
forced to hold communion with them, bat
coniiatory can act In the free and foil ex-
ercise of prerogatives. And If such
parties feel aggrieved by such action on
the part of their consistories, tbe way is
open for them to appeal, so that no In-
Justice msy be done or suffered on either
side. It is felt in Synod that Synod has
gone as far as it can go, and can he
reasonably asked to go In this matter. If
any wish to go lurther. tbe only open and
manly thing to do, is to bring accusations
against the persons who are well known
to be Free Masons; and thus to cease
flinging away energy and argument upon
mere abstractions, ft will therefore be seen
that it la a moat unjust and unwarrantable
•lander against the Reformed Church, that
it protect* Free Masonry. As long as men
refuse to bring tbe matter un before
Synod in a Way that it can act, it la un-
fair to charge ft with cowardice and aft-
falthfulnesa in this matter.
This la tbe jtate of Synod's business qp
to time of wilting.  D. V. P.
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
R. A. BRAYMAN
At the old place of L. T. Ranters.
An entlrs new etock of
FANCY GOODS,
CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph
AXjBUTVUS
As cheap as the cheapest. ̂




The new and Hut steam yacht
Henry F. Brower
will leave the dock st tbe head of Black Lake
evenrweek day. commencing Monday, Jane 12th.
at 8:80a. m. and at 1:80 p. m., for round trip to
Macatawa Park and return. Fare 16 cents for
round trip.
Holland, Jnne 9, 1801 18—
i wm.
I desire to inform the people of Holland
and vicinity, that I am prepared to do
DRESSMAKING
in a first class manner; also make shirts
to order; good fits guaranteed.
MRS. G. W. FRINK.
Residence: Opposite the Dental office
and residence of Dr. D. M. Gee, on Ninthstreet. 18-lm.
R. Ranters & Sons,
ealera In*
General Hardware
We keep on hand a fall stock of
f Paints, is,
White Lead, Brushes, Etc,
Doors, Sash and Glass,




Gas, Steam Fitting and Pump
Driving promptly done
on short notice.
Prompt attention given to all
work in Tin, Copper and
Sheet Iron.
R.. RANTERS & SONS.
Order of Publication.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Conrt forO the county of Ottawa.
At a teuton of said Conrt, held at the Conrt
Home in the city of Grand Haven, in eaid county
of Ottawa, on Tneadar, the 18th day of April, 1882.
Preaent: Dan J. Arnold, Clrcntt Judge.
In tbe matter of the petition of Bvert Van
Kampen to supply the losa of certificate number
8640, for part-paid State land.
On reading and filing the petition of Evert Van
Kampen, showing that he la tbe owner of the
West half of the South West quarter of Seclton
numbered sixteen, Town five North. Range fifteen
West, Ottawa County, State of Michigan, and
that uld land la part-paid State land; and also
that the certificate leaned hy the Commlealoner of
the State Land Office, being certificate number
6640, and iasned to Jan Keppel, for aaid land baa
been lost without the fanit or connivance, either
directly or Indirectly of yonrtpetltloner Jan Kcppcl.
or any one Interested in aaid lands, and praying
that thia Conrt may direct the manner of pro-
ceeding to anpply the losa of said certificate, and
the notices which shall be given to the parties in-
terested in the application, and to the Commis-
sioner ol the State Land Office. Therefore it la
ordered that aaid petitioner appear before the
Circnlt Conrt, at the city of Grand flavfen, in
Ottawa county, on Friday, tha 18th day of Angnat.
A. D. 1802. at one o'clock in the afternoon of ufiK
day, with his witnesses to give evidence as to the
matters set forth in uld petition, and that the
testimony of said petitionenand of snch witnesses
as may be produced by bhn, at uld time be taken
as to the facts in regard to the loea of said certifi-
cate, and who is the owner of laid land and •
titled to a new certificate therefore. And tLn
notice of snch hearing be given to Teunia Keppol
and Hendrik Meengs, both of the city of Holland,
in aaid connty, by serving on said Keppel and
Meenga a copy of this order, at leaat ten days
before said hearing. And that notice be given to
Herbert Keppel and Gerrit Keppel, of Briggs
Station, Butte connty, California; to Frank Keppel,
Cornelia Keppel, and Neeltje Mrchelaon. of
Keoknk, Lee connty, Iowa; to Elisetath Harm-
sen, and John Harmaen, heirs of Baatlaantje
Harmsen deceased, of Pella, Marion connty, Iowa,
and to Deles Hteenenbere, William Bteenenberg,
John Bteenenberg, Hulbert Bteenenberg, Char-
lie fiteenenberg, Lizsle Bteenenberg, Georgie
Bteenenberg, Josle Bteenenberg, and Grade
Bteenenberg, heirs of Cornelia Bteenenberg, de-
ceased, of Keoknk, Lee connty, Iowa, by cansing
a notice of thia order to be published, within
forty dsys from the date hereof, In the Holland
Crrr News, a newspaper printed, published, and
circulating In said connty of Ottawa, and that snch
publication be contlnned therein at leaat once In
each week, for six weeks in succession; and that
notice of uld hearing be served on the Commis
sloner of the State Land Office, by mailing to aaid
commissioner a copy of this order, enclosed In
an envelope, securely sealed, and with the full legal
postage prepaid thereon, and addressed to the
Cpmmlulonerof the State Land Office, Lansing,








The undersigned desires to call the attention of
the people of Holland and vicinity to tbe fact that
he baa purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
and ta prepared to serve the pnblie with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class
GROCERY storeI *
Batter & Eggs always
on hand.
GIVE HE A CALL.
Don't forget the place No, 191, Eighth street,
cor. Fish.
F. DEN UYL.




on River Street, next to the drug itore
of D. R. Meengs, where ihe ii prepared
to faroiih tbe pablio with all the latest
style of
flats and Bonnets
and wishes to announce to the Ledies
of Holland and vicinity, (bat she is able
to suit tbe most fastidious lutes with the
latest styles of
TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
Give her a call and
see for Yowrself.




— Jail received st —
E. BEHOLD,
Eighth Stbket, Holland, Mich,A “d
CALL AND SEE US.
HoluAid. Mich., Sept. 1,1800.
I.HEROLD.
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
D JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, ere
now for sale at $8. The entire stock on
tend will be sold at thst rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct. 15. 1881.* 87-ly
ALBERT X. KARRIS,
Photographers’ Supplies
Frames, Velvets, Mats, Glass, American
Opt ical Co.’s Boxes. Dry plate outfits $10,
$12. $18.00. $41.00 a specially
15 Grand River Are., Detroit,Mich, 174w
Kremers & Bsuigs,
——dealers In 1 1
Drugs, Medicines,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
Having pnreftssed tbe entire stock snd
“good will” of T. E. Annis h Co., we
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
tod honest competition, a share of the




Holland, Mlcb., April l$tb. 11-ly
THE SCULPTOR BOY*
BT BUHOF DOAXB.
•CUnl la hand stood » uralptor boy
With bit marble Mock before hia,
djtd bln few lit ap with e unlle of Joy .
Am ea angel dream peeked o'er him.
e car red the dream on that ahapeleea etone
With many a sharp incision ;
With hear en's own light the sculpture shone,
Be had caught the angel vlalon.
Sculptors of life are we aiwe stand.
With our sou's uncased before us,
Wastiiif the soul when at God’s command
The light dream passes o’er ns.
If we uanre it then on the yielding stone,
With many a sharp Incision,
Be heavenly beauty aball be our own,
Our lives that angel vision.
LINDA’S LEGACY,
It to one of those strong affections
-which sometimes exist between the old
and the young, and which seem to shake
the theory of natural inheritance. For
old Mr. Walters was mnch more like
liinda’s father— or grandfather, for the
natter of that— than was her own legiti-
mate progenitor ; and the love between
the two would have afforded a capital
theme for a discourse on the power of
elective affinity. Both were artists ; old
Jfr. Walters being a master in the craft
whereof Linda was bnt an hnmble be-
winner ; and part of the tie between
them was the old man’s desire to see his
favorite’s professional improvement, and
the oonseqnent lessons which he gave
tier on the management of her colon
«nd the laws of perspective. It was thus
b double bond — master and pupil, father
mni daughter ; and on either side it was
•equally strong.
44 1 will always be your friend, little
linda,” Mr. Walters usedjto say. “When
I die you shall find I have not forgotten
jotL I have not much to leave, but you
fliwfl come in for your share with the
feat”
But whenever he spoke like this Linda
would begin to cry, and protest that she
wanted nothing to do with his property
md did not care to be rememoered in
Jiis will 41 Only say,” she used to sob,
*• that I have been a good and obedient
•daughter to you and that I never made
you angry.”
For Mr. Walters was a peppery-tem-
pered old gentleman{ and had the knack
of quarreling with his best friend for a
word or a look. He was the Boanerges
of his societv, and his thunder was for-
midable. But Linda had somehow
Beamed the secret of keeping peace with
Bum; and never since their first ao-
quaintance had there been a cross word
between them.
Things went on comfortably enough
for some years, when, one summer—
Linda being away nufeing a tick sister
—ft is to be supposed the heat mounted
to the old. master’s brain, for he broke
out-like a tornado against a certain Mrs.
law, and the quanel became so em
inclined to believe that yon are sincere.”
44 Make the half whole, Mr. Walters,
and then yon will square the circle, ”
said Maze, who affected as much oddity
in his speech as in his painting.
“Well, I will ; I am going to trust
you,” said Mr. Walters. “Bring me
that box, there in the comer, and take
out what you find in it One, two, three,
four,’* be added as Maze took oat one bv
one of those bits of rare old plate which
the master had picked np with so much
enthusiasm, cherished with so much
care and the revision of which was a
matter of much anxious thought to so
many friends. “Now pack these care-
fully and address the box to my little
daughter Linda. The others I give to
Oashe and Star.”
“Yes, sir,” said Maze, glibly as to
tongne, heavily as to heart ; for nothing
was assigned to him — not a cup, not a
vase— and he had spent his time and
some of his not over fat substance in
earwigging the old gentleman, hoping
for a substantial solatium when all
was over. And now he saw himself out
out by a little girl whom he did not
know and of whose friendship with the
monster he was, as well as were some
others, mortally jealous.
“ Dear little Linda?” said Mr. Walt-
ers, faintly; “she was always a good
and dutiful daughter to me ; she never
angered me, never crossed me and I
want to her have something by which to
remember her old father to the end of
her life. Are those cups well packed,
Maze?’’
“Yes, sir; perfectly.”
. 41 No chance of being bruised or bat-
tered or shaken out by the way?— no
chance of those thieves of the custom
house putting their roving fingers into
the pulling out of a stray plum, hey ?”
“ No, sour; I have done them np as
carefully as if they were for myself,”
said Maze.
“That is right, Maze. You will see
to it all for my little girl— see that she
gets them safe and sound and in the
state in which they are now?”
“ I will see to-it all, Mr. Walters ; you
may rely on me,” said Maze.
“ It will be worse for you if you do
not do your duty,” said the old man.
words, Maze— worse for“Mark my
you.”
his shallow purse. His house became
the rendezvous of all the big-wigs of
society, and such of the little fry as
could get an invitation ; and he who had
been one of the most industrious of
toadies of his time was, in his turn, the
most industriously toadied. He gave
grand receptions and select parties ; he
went everywhere and received everyone;
and his house, with its artistic furniture
and perfect arrangement, was the talk of
the multitude who thronged there.
Bnt of all his fine possessions, nothing
was so fine as that noble buffet of old
silver cups and flagons, which formed
the most striking feature of the whole.
Many a collector envied that buffet;
and some asked anxiously where he had
found them. To which he would answer
carelessly that he had picked them up iu
old second-hand shops in London and
the provinces — having made his collec-
tion since he settled there. The things
were French, all of them, 'but that did
not prevent their having been bought
second-hand in London and the prov-
inces. How else, indeed, could they
have been picked up ? Maze had not
one of them while he lived at Tours.
How else, then, could he have collected
them, save by careful scrutiny of old
bric-a-brac shops in England and clever-
ly understanding good things when he
saw them?
But the odd part of the matter was—
they were all like poor old Mr; Walters’
collection; and all like the legaev left to
Linda and renounced for honorable com-
pensation to those members of the family
who had been put to expense without
remuneration.
44 God bless my soul, this is very like
old Walters’ ‘Michael Angelo 1 ’” cried
one who knew, taking np a certain
coarsely-wrought, but effective cup,
44 And I could swear this was the 4 Celli-
ni ’he used to be so proud of; and this,
and this,” he added, rapidly running
over . the various pieces, while Maze
stood by, quite calm and smiling.
“ Yes, , he answered, “they are his.
They found their -way in some odd man-
ner over here, and I recognized them for
my old friend’s favorites, and picked
them up wherever I saw them. ”
4 ‘ Who inherited them ? ” asked Hard-
man, the man who knew.
“Well,” said Maze, with the shy look
PACTS FOB THE CCBI0P8. I PERRY DAVIS’ f
Good coral is worth five times its
weight in gold, and the finest pink coral
is worth $600 an ounce.
Seth Greek says fish never sleep or
dose their eyes, and that' the natural
age of a trout is about 15 years.
The longest span of wire in the world
is used for a telegraph m India, over the
River Kistnah, between Bezorah and
Seotanagrum. It is more than 6,000
feet long, and is stretched between two
hills, each of which is 1,200 feet high.
At; an Eastern mill is a square block
of compressed paper fastened on a turn-
ing lathe, and so hard that if a fine steel
chisel is held against it When it is
moving, instead of cutting the paper it
will break the chisel into a hundred
pieces. The strength is astonishing.
There is residing near Sohraalenbnrg,
N. L; a man named Peter Durie, who
was born without hands or arms, and yet
can write remarkably well, chiefly by
using his lips. His ambition, backed by
a persevering industry, bos enabled him
to overcome difficulties that seemed in-
surmountable, and he therefore qualified
himself for an active business man. He
is now nearly 30 years of age, and is a
subject of absorbing interest to all who
come in contact with him.
Sir Henry Bessemer says that last
year 154,184,300 tons of coal were mined
in England. This is sufficient to make
a wall 200 miles long, 100 feet high and
forty-two feet thick— a mass which ex-
ceeds that of the celebrated Chinese wall
by sufficient to add 346 miles to its
length. It would construct fifty-five
Pata-Eilk
bittered, and the old man put himself
bo much in the wrong by his passion
and violence, that he was forced to leave
Fairfield and go over to Tonrs, where his
family and certain of his friends lived.
For he had a wife and children all the
lime; only, for sundry reasons which
may well be imagined and need not be
mrtipularized, he and they fonnd it
Idom agreeable to have the sea between
than to live under one root Now,
however, when his own home had tum-
bled about his ears, he was forced to rub
•boulders with theirs. And so it come
to pass that, Linda being still held by
her duty to her sick sister, these two
-dear friends never met again, and only
letters of Adieu took the place of the
daughterly devotion and fatherly pro-
tection which had been the role of life
between them. <
At Tours lived a certain obscure, but
ambitious, and, for the matter of that,
•eeentrio painter called Maze. This
worthy had ideas, only, bathe expressed
fhem in such hideous colors and with
mch extraordinary contortions of lines
and limbs, that very few could under-
atand what his pictures meant when
they were done. He called them one
probability.
maze al way
f. They did not sell, bnt
____ ays asserted that one day they
would, and even now other men bor-
. lowed from them.
•'.Maze and Mr. Walters were what the
world tailed friends. In spite of the old
masters temper he had the power of at-
taching people to his service, while all
painters of note or aspiration clustered
around him, like devotees arermd a
shrine. His talk was full of valuable
information ou his art, aud his pro-
fessional criticisms were of so much ao-
oonut that to be able to say — “ Walters
told me to do this Walters praised
that ’’—was of itself as good as a diploma
of merit. And Maze was a man who, of
.all others, knew his best mental feeding
grounds, and hOw to spread his own hay
in the sunshine of another’s intellect.
Among the few things of value whioh
Ife/Walters had to leave were certain
xare.Vdd ’bitiToi plate which he had
picked up at curioeity shops and the
like. He was fond of goldsmiths’ work,
land he prided himself on his judgment
than it deserved,
as many cups and
_l*tbe reel of the
wrarid taken together; and he even
mated on 44 Michael Angelos ” when the
work was soecially coarse— he called it
broad— and asserted, without fear of
contradiction, that he could see the
preat master’s touch here on this silver
flagon as well as on the 14 Moms ” or the
“ Pieta.” All the same, the collection
-was a valuable one ; and who was to
Have the revision was a matter of anx-
ious speculation among the friends. To
“Yefc, sir;” said Maze, submissively ;
and with that the old master turned his
face to the wall and died. The lost aot
of his life had been to bequeath that
box of rare old plate to his favorite pupil
and adopted daughter, Linda.
When all was over and the brave old
man was buried beneath the shadow of
the yew tree, in the churchyard at Tours,
Maze wrote a letter to Linda in which
hs told her of her old fatlier-friend’s be-
quest; but he added this paragraph,
which somewhat spoiled the rest :
“I have done my duty and fulfilled
my promise to my old fnend in inform-
ing yon of this legacy; but now I put it
to you to say whether or not yon will
accept it Honorably and rightfully it
belongs to certain members of his fam-
ily, who have incurred much expense,
without remuneration, during this last
illness of their relative, and who, there-
fore, are justly entitled to all there was
to leave. About this there can be no two
opinions with honorable people. As I
think yon are one of those people, and
will, therefore, see things in the light in
which I have put them, I will hold the
box over until I receive your instruc-
tions as to its destination ; that is, wheth-
er y ou will profit by the last moments
of weakened intellect of a dying man, or
restore to the family what should never
have been willed from them.”
Linda was not slow in deciding. One
of those sensitive people who pride
themselves on the purity of their love,
she would always rather give than re-
ceive. And, indeed, to receive benefits
from those whom she loved was always
a matter of some pain to her. The let-
ter set her imagination ablaze. She
seemed to hear the sneers of those who
laughed at the clever way in which she
had feathered her nest— the masterly
m annex in which she had got around the
old man, so that he should leave her
this splendid legacy ; and she seemed
to hear the reproaches of those mem-
bers of the fainily who had incurred ex-
pense without remuneration, and who,
therefore, naturally expected to receive
whatever there might be to leave. It
would be dishonorable to accept this be-
quest, it would be fhean and selfish and
unworthy. ' Mr. Maze was quite right.
It was her duty to renounce it. Where-
upon she wrote an impulsive letter, full
of high feeling and self-abnegation, and
gave up her legacy for the sake of those
undesignated members to whom it
rightfully belonged. And she thanked
Mr. Maze for his kindness in telling her
the truth.
When he read that letter, Maze
langhed softly to himself and passed the
box through the custom house.
Lina did not regret what she had done
—those whe aot from principle never do
— but she was certainly rather surprised
not to receive a word of thanks, nor
even of acknowledgment, ffom any one.
Even Maze did not reply, and certainly
no member of the fanmy, here or else-
of a good man caught out in a virtuous
action which he had wished to keep
secret; “to tell the truth, Hardman,
they were left to me. I implored the
dear old man not to make such an in-
vidious distinction in favor of an out-
sider, to let the sleeper wear the night-
cap and short- coat go to the dancing
booth, as arranged by the eternal har-
monies of things, bnt you know how
arbitrary he was — how he took the cord
and chain into his own hands, and would
not be led nor driven ? He would not
listen to me ; and these things were as-
signed to me — ‘ as a mark of his grat-
itude for all that I had done for him.’
He said this more than once, and to
please him I consented and so let him
die enthusiastically. Of course, when
all was over I passed them on to certain
members of his own family. And they
mnst have sold them. Finding them
scattered all abroad, like Osiris’ mem-
bers, I made it a point of conscience to
re-collect them. I bought them up, no
matter what the price. It was a labor
of love, transcending filthy lucre. Here
you have the whole history. Simple
enough, when you come to the pith and
marrow of it l”
“You are a noble fellow, Mr. Maze,”
said Mr. Hardman.
“It was only loyal and honorable,’
said Maze, with the dignified humility of
conscious virtue.
At Tonrs, Linda went to see Miss
Walters, the only-representative left of
the dead master’s family; In the course
of conversation Linda asked, “Which
member of the family received that box
of silver bequeathed to me by my dear
old friend and master ?”
“What box? what silver*?” asked
Miss Walters. • .
“ Those cups and flagons whioh he
had at Fairfield. They were left to me,
in the care of Mr. Maze, but he wrote to
me and asked me to give them np in fa-
vor of certain members of the family who
had incurred expense and ouriit to be
remunerated. Of course I did; but I
never heard a word from any one, and I
am curious to know who had them.”
‘ My father left you a box of silver
which Mr. Maze asked you to give up ?”
“Yes,”
“ For the family ?”
“Yes.”
“ The old rascal !” shouted Miss Wal-
ters. She had inherited her father’s
temper as well as his smile. “ Not a
member of our family had one single cup
or vase, and we never knew what he had
pyramids as large as the great pyramid
of Egypt, or more than one every week.
It will be curious to know bow long the
energy born of the combustion of this
mass annually will require to exhaust
itself.
A number of English coal mines are
being worked under the ocean. In
Northumberland the net available quan-
tity of coal under the sea is estimated at
403,000,000 tons, and on the Durham
coast, under the sea, including a breadth
of three and one-half miles, with an area
of seventy- one square miles, 734,500,000
tons. The latter mine is in a vein of an
aggregate thickness of thirty feet, dis-
tributed in six seams. Engineers are
considering how it can be successfully
worked in the future.
At.t. have seen the immense bpwlders
called “lost rock,” in some sections,
scattered over the northern part of the
United States, which have little or no
resemblance to any mass of rocks any-
where in the vicinity, and have perhaps
asked the question: Where did they
come from ? Also the heaps of sand,
gravel and cobble-stones of various
sizes, which form many of our ridges,
knolls and hills, and which are totally
unlike any fixed rock near them. All
these phenomena are attributed to a
single cause, and that is the great sheet
of ice which nature stored up ages ago
without the necessity of protecting it in
an ice-house. According to Agassiz,
the sheet of ice extended m this country
as far south as South Carolina, or Ala-
bama, and was thick enough to cover all
the mountains of the eastern part of
North America, with the exception of
Mt. Washington. This peak projected,
a lone sentinel on that vast waste of ice,
two or three hundred feet. In the lati-
tude of Northern Massachusetts, he con-
ceives the ice to have been two or three
miles thick. The bowlders were"all torn
off by the advancing ice sheet, from the
projecting rocks over which it moved,
and carried or pushed as “ bottom drift,”
scratching and plowing the surface over
which thev passed, and being scratched
and polished themselves in retnm, till
they were finally brought to rest by the
melting of the ice. They were not car-
ried so far south as the ice sheets ex-
tended, seldom beyond the parallel of
40 degrees north. The native copper
of Like Superior was drifted four or five
hundred miles south ; and the puddling
stones of Roxbury, Mass., were carried
as far south as Island of Penikese. —
Scientific American.
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-none was it so anxious as to Mr. Maze,
the obscure, ambitious, eccentric and
iaxpecunious genre painter at Toon.
When^th^ time came for the^dd mnn to
$iii strength enough to arrange his af-
fairs according to his will, he called
yLafft to him and said, “Maze, yon have
|>een uncommonly civil and attentive to
Be; aud, by the Lord, air, I am half
where, sent her a line. She let the
thing pass, not troubling much about
it ; only thinking to, herself that they
wore not quite so courteous to her as she
would have been to them had their posi-
tions been reversed,, and that. ahe did not
envy them their manuera. j- V
The kateidoscope of time changed all
matters for both Linda and Mr. Maze.
The former went to Tours, the latter
came to England, where one of his pict-
ures struck the public taste, so that he
suddenly became a celebrity where for -
merly he had been unknown by one-half
of the world and laughed pit by the
other. He was now said to paint pict-
ures unsurpassed by any of the dead,
unattainable by any of the living, mas-
ters. His obscure tints and strange con-
tortions were extolled to the skies ; 'and
money poured like water from an arte-
sian well into the former dry bucket of
done with them all Be sure, Linda,
that old fox has taken them for himself.
He worked on your feelings to make
you give them up, and then he secured
them.”
“ Oh, Miss Walters, is that possible?”
cried that foolish Linda, beginning to
cry. '
“ I am sure of it, child. When yon go
to London see if Maze has not some fine
old cups and things which he will ac-
count for in some extraordinary manner.
I know him 1” said Miss Walters, con-
temptuously. “ I know what he is ca-
pable of. It were a wonder if I did not, ”
But linda could scarcely believe that
any man in Maze’s position could be
guilty of such a glaring piece of iniqui-
ty, and one whioh, if she chose, she
conld at any time make public; for we
can scarcely understand in others those
things of which we ourselves could not
be guilty. Nev ertheless, there the mat-
ter stands. Maze, the noted genre
paihter, has a buffet full of rare old sil-
ver enps and flagons, recognized by
those who knew as having once belonged
to Mr. Walters. And Lindalost her leg-
Thh man who lives chiefly on flesh,
eggs and bread obtains iu two or three
pounds of BUch food nutriment equiva-
lent to an Irishman’s ten pounds oi po-
tatoes and extras.
Longfellow’s Independence.
The most urbane and sympathetic of
men, never aggressive, nor vehement,
nor self-asserting, he was yet thoroughly
independent, and the individuality of
his genius held its tranquil way as surely
as the river Charles, whose placid beauty
he so often sang, wound through the
meadows calm aud free. When Long-
fellow came to Cambridge, the Impulse
of Transcendentalism iu New England
was deeply affecting scholarship and lit-
erature. It was represented by the most
original of American thinkers and the
typical American scholar, Emerson, and
its elevating, purifying and emancipat-
ing influences are memorable in oar
moral and intellectual history. Long-
fellow lived in the very heart of the
movement. Its leaders were his cher-
ished friends. He, too, was a scholar
and devoted student of German litera-
ture, who hod drank deeply also of
the romance of German life. Indeed,
his first important works stimulated the
taste for German studies and the enjoy-
ment of its literature more than any
other impulse in this country. But he
remained without the charmed Trans-
cendental circle, serene and friendly and
attentive. There are those whose career
was wholly molded by the intellectual
revival of that time. But Longfellow
was untouched by it, except as his sym-
pathies were attracted by the vigor and
purity of its influence. His tastes, his
interests, his activities, his career would
have been the same had that great light
never shone. If he had been the duo-
tile, echoing, imitative nature that the
more ardent disciples of the faith sup-
posed him to be, he would have been
absorbed and swept away by the flood.
is untouched by it u
Above is an exact portrait of
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Dear friend, do yon erer stand in the
doorway of memory, when the golden
sun lights up the road o?er which you
have traveled, through the dust and heat
of former years and while you look out
over the fields of your great struggles,
and victories, and "defeats, do you ever
wish yourself back again beyond the
hour when first ambition fiUed your
heart and nfude your present seem dis-
tasteful and poor and mean in your
eyes? Do. you ever figure your gains
and losses and look with weariness and
unrest upon your achievements? Does
it not sometimes occur to you that you
have dearly bought your position and
wealth ?
Ah, who can buy the joyous hope and
bounding health of sore-toed boyhood ?
\\ hat wealth can procure the free aud
unalloyed satisfaction of those days
days of slavery— speak it, and so do the
Kaffirs,,and not Dganyof the Afrikanders,
or natives of Dutch descent, can speak
anything else. In the Orange Free
State the sturdy old fellows whose
fathers caipe from Holland are less
yielding than their neighbors of the
Cape, for they will not permit English
to be spoken at all in their Volksraad.
To the recent suggestion of a Free State
newspaper that the use of English plight
be allowed, at any rate in courts of jus-
tice, alongside of the native patois, the
German editor of another paper curtly
replied : 11 Let them learn Dutch, as we
have done;” and Dutch it is.
The Philosopher and the Flea.
This is the tale of the philosopher and
the flea :
1. The former, having been bitten
. _ — ----- w. , l>y the latter, seized and was about to
when you could eat your fish-bait and i dispatch his foe, when he reflected that
stay in the water np to your eyebrows the little insect had onlv acted from in-
til day ? Would not the President to- 1 stinct, and was not to be blamed. Ac-
dny mndlv fling away hia sceptre of cordingly he deposited the flea on the
power and resign his lofty position if hel back of a passing dog.
Chrwwtc Ailments.
In chronic ailments resulting from fixed bad
habit* of the body, the removal of the evil, to
to permanent, must necessarily be gradual
Good health la maintained and nourished by the
proper attention to the requirement* of the
body, and the avoidance of sxceasea. It is
waited and destroyed b? overtaxing the mind
nth stndy, anxiety, evil habits, intemperance
and vicious indulgences. Keep the body and
mind nourished by using that friend of temper-
ance and long life, that Queen of all health re-
newers, Dr. Goysott’s Yellow Dock and Sarsa-
parilla, and Nature will assert her mastery over
disease. Ask your druggist to get it for you.
OPIUM SSSSSSy"™-'*
HIRESSSWMomr, •paridlnf Tcmpar-
could once more be placed back at the
threshold of life, with his pantaloons
tanging by one home-made suspender.
How empty and how vain are the
glories that crown the hero of a thous-
and battles. How worthless are the
faded laurels that crown the bilious,
pimply brow of greatness. We combat
with all humanity for a proud position
and just as we get our name in print,
we find that our digestion has gone
back on us and the overtaxed gastric
department must be sent to the shop for
repairs.
Then comes those retrospective long-
ings for the dreamy nights long siuce,
when the Katydid saug in the August
grass aud the watermelon went to its
long home. Then come golden mem-
ories of the bright days of mid-summer,
when beueath the bending willow we
2. This dog was the poodle of a lady,
and she was very fond of the pretty am-
mal. Ou his return to the house his mis-
tress took him upon her lap to car.ss
him, and the flea embraced his oppor-
tunity to change his inhabit.
3. The flea having in the course of
the night engaged ih active business op-
erations, awakened the lady. Her hus-
band was sleeping peacefully beside her,
and in the silence of her chamber sin
heard him in his dreams whisper with an
accent of ineffable tenderness a name i
The name was that of her most intimate
female friend ! !
4. As soon as it was dar, the out-
raged wife hurried to the house of her
rival, and told the rival’s husband of the
big, big, d— ing discovery she bad made.
He, being a man of decision, at once
called out the destroyer of his house-, ” we ; umiru u i WMJ U SlFO 01 HIS ll
bathed la the sunny depths of the silent i hold’s peace, and ran Lim through,
pool and speared the warty toad with an 5. The widow, when her husband war
old pitchfork. ! taken home to her upon the medium of
It is a proud day to the ambitious a shutter, was so ten ibly smitten with
statesman, when iu the flush of victory ! remorse that she precipitated herself
he stands before the applauding host of ! from the fourth-story window,
those who have carried him upward to | 6. The other lady couvincea her bus-
this glorious moment, when he feels his
own strength and calmly surveys the
gory field over which he has fought.
But when every man who voted for him.
has asked and petitioned him for the $9 : him.
baud that he had wronged her by enter-,
taining any suspicions as to her fidelity,
and, becoming reconciled with him’
seized au early opportunity of poisoning
postoffice at his old home aud threaten
to bolt all nominations and disrupt the
party if he cannot have it, there steals
over the senses of the great statesman
the fruitless wish that he may be taken
back to the old home where ho snared
gophers with an old fish hue or pasted
.due mud all over his freckled skin and
ran along the beach ia the warm July
air aud seared the frisky horses of the
young lovers who drove along the
pebbly shore.
7. Inasmuch os the jurors of that
country had never heard of “extenu-
ating circumstances,” and the chidf
magistrate thought that he could put a
murderer to better uses than not guil-
lioting him, the guilty woman was duly
decapitated, and the sole survivors of
the tragedy were the philosopher and
the flea.
«< DRAGGING PAINS.’*
Dr. R. V. Pierce, buffalo, N. Y.j Dear Sir:M)l)lv h re 1 , uuu,uU| n. x.. j/ear air:
f'rLti a/; , | My wife had suffered with “female weaktoN-
Urt atnesa is to he sought for and de- es " for nearly three yeara. At times she could
sired because it stirs the stagnant am- hardly move, she had such dragging pain§. We
hitiou of man aud helps him to kill
time, but fresh laurels and bronze med-
als cannot minister to a pair of torpid
kidneys. The praise of men and the
smiles of beautiful women cannot bring
joy to the heart of a hollow-eyed states-
man who cannot digest anything but
oat meal mush aud distilled Graham
juice.
The world is full of great men, men
who, when they write' their names on a
hotel register, are sure that they will be
interviewed by newspaper men and their
words printed before breakfast ; men
whb wear Prince Albert coats every day
and talk grammatically even when they
are mad ; but the collection of happy
men— men who langh and have fun and
never miss a meal — is comparatively
small Wealth does not always do the
business, either. Money can buy off
the opinions of the public sometimes,
aud take the edge from popular censure,
but it cannot cnoke off the nightmare
or still the vague unrest of a congested
liver.— £annie Boomerang.
a s,
otien saw your “Favorite Prescription" ad-
vert it.ed, but supposed like moat patent medi-
cines it did not amount to anvthing, but at last
concluded to try a bottle, which she did. It
made htr sick at first, but it began to show its
effect in a marked improvement, and two bot-
tles cured her. Your.-, etc.,
A J. Ucicx, Deposit, N. Y.
A will-dressed but apparently rand gen-
tleman. who dined inmptuotuly and in solemn
grandeur at one of our hotel-, was presented by
the waiter, on concluding his repast, with the
usual finger bowl, with a thin slice of lemon
in it After viewing the utensil doubtfully for
a few minutes, he raised it to his lips and took
a deep draught from it A look of profound dis-
gust succeeded this exploit *nd, with the mut-
tered remark, “ WeU, that s the weakest lemon-
ade ever I sec ! ” he filled his vest pocket with
toothpicks and started for the outer air."--
Exchange.
The Alhambra.
The Alhambra, the ancient fortress
and residence of the Moorish Monarohs
of Granada, rests on a hill overlooking
the city of Granada on the north. Tne
name signifies, in Arabic, “the red,”
and is derived from the color of the sun-
dried bricks, made of fine gravel and
clay, of which the outer walls are built.
The Alhambra was erected at various
times, chiefly between 1248 and 1354,
under the reign of Ibul-Ahmar, or Ibu-
al-Amar (as it is sometimes written), and
his successors. To Yusuf L are ascribed
the splendid decorations, and in particu-
lar the exquisite paiutingof the interior.
The hilly terrace on which the Alhambra
stands is about 2,430 feet iu length, and
at the widest part 674 feet in breadth. A
strongly fortified wall, flanked by thir-
teen square towers, incloses an area of
about thirty acres, within which the
palace was built. Washington Irving’s
pen has finely illustrated the Alhambra,
aud what he has written should be read
in this connection.
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MRS. Jam Merry-ton, of Pari*. Ky., writes:
, ... — , '--j * mm comiort
Dr- au)-
P resellers us Eaters.
- Evangelist Harris u is a man of
lrume. and of such almost eilem-
expression and appearance as to
make it ea-y for him to preserve the
1 tie ot “Boy Preacher,” under which
li'* first became famous. A lady at
w hose house he was some time ago en-
tertained noticed the fact that he ate no
more than enough for a child'. She
spoke of this one day at dinner, aud
said she thought it was an evidence of
great spirituality and heavenly minded-
ness. Her husband, who is a very mus-







muscular clergyman who happened to
be present, both remarked that they saw
no evidence of heaveply mindedness in
a sparse diet. On the contrary, they
claimed to be quite as well on in holiness
as the young evangelist himself, but
they were thankful that they were able
to glorify the Lord by habitually eating
tremenduous dinners.
“Rough on Rats."
Gears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed-
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Drug-
SUICIDE HADE EASY.
Let your liver complaint take its own course,
and don’t take Dr. Pierce** “Golden Medical
Discovery." Sold by druggists.
No Time for It
It is a question whether we can fairly
or honorably plead that we have no time
to attend to duties. Our pleasures may
be crowded out, our plans for advance-
ment or money-getting may not find
sufficient time for their fulfillment, but if
we have not time to fulfill the duties to
others that our place in life demands
something is wrong. Either we are do-
ing to(\ much needless work, or we are
tiring to do work that jurly belongs to
others.
It is told of Philip of Macedon that s
poor woman came to his palace many
times in vain to ask redress for wrongs
ob-
Paris advertisement : “ For sale, a
monkey, a cat, two parrots. Address
Mad. X - , Rue - . As the lady is
about to get married she has no further
use for these animals.”
Da. Pierce’s “ Pellets," or sugar-coated gran-
ules— the original “Little Liver Pills" (be-
ware of imitations)— cure sick and bihous head-
ache, cleanse the stomach and bowels and pu-
rity the blood. To net geuuine, see Dr. Pierce's
nguature and portrait ou Government stamp.
26 cents per vial, by druggists. .
done. After many attempts, she l
tained an audience with the king only to
be rebuffed by him, as she had been by
his attendants.
“lam not at leisure to hear you,” he
replied abruptly when she began he?
story.
“No!” was her exclamation; “then
you are not at leisure to be a king.”
This view of the matter quite con-
founded the king. A few moments he
thought upon it in silence; then he told
the old woman to go on with her case,
heard her to the end, and then gave
orders that those who had wronged her
should be punished and restitution mode
to her.
And ever after this he made it a point
to listen to all applications brought be-
fore him, repeating to his courtiers who
Ah attorney about to finish a bill of costs was^ n**
ney, ‘that what you may say to vonr fore-
man, but it’s not the way I make my’bread."
“When Everything EImj Failed.'*
1,416 Grand Atbvui, )
Kansas City, Mo., May 5, 1881. i
H. H. abnxr A Co.: Sire — For ten vears I
endured the tenures of Bright’s disease.* Phy-
sicians and their prescriptions were of flo avail
Wuen everything else failed 1 resorted to vonr
Safe Kidney aud Liver Cure, and was restored
to perlect health. Justin Robinson.
Mensmas’s Peptonized Beep Tonic, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri-
•ious propertiee. It contains blood-making,
force-generating and life- sustaining proper-
ties ; invaluable tor indigestion, dyspepsia,
nervous prostration, and all forms of general
debility ; also, in all enfeebled conditions,
whether result of exhaustion, nervous prostra-
tion, overwork or acute disease, particularly if
resulting from pulmonary complainta. Cas-
Bold byTuggitts00'' proprietor“’ New York*
TTTULXl.
The Best Ktory Paper In the West 44 column*
of original and choicely-eelected reading matter, printed
npon In irc. plain type lamed Weekly, and mailed to
any addr^a In the United States, po*ta«e paid, for
One Dolliir a Yenr. hutynew anliaorlber ceU a
premium. Send for sample copy. Addreee
CHICAGO LKDUCR. Chloiiffo, III.
•ack nl||ht from Ho Uweeks may be re* to red to eound




Haa a fed UMac fam ell eikm, H
mpebaye, wtih tUlf.A4J»U.t Mi
b waur. aiaet* Itteif te all mmUWm
ef Ik* Mr, villa Ike lillte ika
ta t eur,euyu lualtla  Ma bM
Thousands of infanta and children die at
this season of the vear from Cholera Infantum
or summer complaint. This fearful disease canHA live Tl- TTT.bb ̂1. _11t_ m. _ at a »
in the most severe cases. Sold by all Druggists!
Mrs. Sarah J. Van Boren, whose portrait
appears m another column of this paper ia
preparing a “ Ladies’ Tonic ’ which 1114 been
nsea for years for curing those distressing oom-
plaints common to womankind. It can be
bought of Druggist* or by addressing Mrs. Van*
Buren at 192 Franklin street, Buffalo, N. Y..
who answers letters free.
u?: [ NONE BUT THE Mol
ThL GREAT tAMllv
0
^ SALTSOI D P.Y ALL GROC tf-PENN A  MP’G.CO.PHlLf.
MAKE HENS LAY.
pun tad ‘ ------ * --- ** •• •
make hen*
V l ' > U B VfVUVlto MW B4SV<J1U1417
THIRTY-THREE YEARS AMONG
OUR WILD INDIANS
Eilerts Daylioht Liver Pilis are a reliar tint Am AtirvTK u-aWirj* " v,»
ble remedy for bihonsness, headache, constipa- id Extra Tf^rrv
bon and liver diseases, and are the best pro- | • A- rvi.rnK t rti.; cmSS. m
venbve of fevers known. Sold by Druggists. ' 1  — - -  -
The Howe Scales have all the latest improve-
ments. It is true economy to buy the best.
Borden, Selleck * Co., Agents, Chicago, III
Horses, cattle, sheep and hogs are cored of
distemper, conghs, colds, fevers and most other
diseases by Uncle Sam’s Condition Powdur.
Sold by Druggists.
Agents wanted for our Indian Remedies,
Mauditn and (Dage Med. Co., Keytesvilie, Mo.
Preserve vonr harness bv using Uncle Sam’s
Harness Oil which closes the pores, keeps out
dust or dampness, making it soft and pliable.
Sold by Harness Makers.
Tax the new brand, Spring Tobacco.
Th* greater includes the less. The female
noun “goose" is used in reference to both
sexes, the same as “ man" is used in speaking
of the human race. There seems to be an ar-
gument here In favor of woman suffrage, bat
one hates to go to a goose for an argument
Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, Lvnn,
Mass., for names of ladies cured of female
weakness by taking her Vegetable Compound.
An orator saying that he had a very mixed
audience was asked how it happened. “0,"
said he, “I stirred it up so with my eloquence."
Kidney-Wort has cured kidney complaints of
thirty years’ standing. Try it
KBftCUBD PROM DEATH.
William J . Coughlin, of SomarvlUv. Mam uy* : Intba
fall of 1916 I was Ukm with blMdingot U» Inn**. foU
Ivwad by a Mrara couch. I lost my appetite and flach,
aadwa* confined to my bed. la 1677 1 was admitted to
the hospital Tbs doctors said I bads bolt in my lunc as
bif as a half dollar. At one time a report went around
that I wss detd. I faro np hope, but a Wend told me of
Da. Willum Hall’s BIlsam foe tu Lncoa. 1 rot
a bottle, when, to my f nrprt*#, I commenced u> feel bet.
ter, and today I feel better than for three yean past. I
write this hopin* every one afflicted with diseased lanfi
will taka Da. William Hall'S Balsam, and be con-
vinced that COHIC MlTtON CAN EE CCRKD. I can poeL
Mvelyaay It has done morw food thaa all toe other madi-
*«Me t have taka- eteee mt dekaaaa
Wonderfully simple sad psrfect In its threshing
and separating qualities. Saves ALL the Ormln and
cleans It ready for Market. Runs easily, con-
•tructed durably, finished beautifully, least expen-
alve, and most economical and SATISFACTORY
MACHINE vow O C G T MADE. ItwlD
handle wet fndn SLEuS-i. ee well as dry
^THRESHER ^
IN USEwheat: require* Mw w Wfc M ebeaf ex-
oept theaters. Has more squara feet of eeparvUnff
and deanlng surfaoe than any other machine: can
not be overloaded. R la both overand tinder blast
Our CLOVER HULLING ATTACHMENT
(new and very desirable.) SEPARATORS of the
various eixes fitted for Steam or HonrFower. The
ELWARD, (he PITTS and thaWOODBURY
Horee-Po were, aa made by ua, are unexceQid. .
SSHS
--- - -t» -- --- , Breadw® an awkward «ilence-Mr*. Mon-
objectcd to his troub)mg himself the tague Smart (enddenly, to bashful youth, who
lesson that the poor woman had tanght | h&" DOt opened hi* lip* unoe he was introdneed
it wa*oa rt o f 1ia«a«vwarv i to llCT & QQftrtGr of ftD llOUF A£TO^— And nnv
ConsiiBptlte!tete;«"s,s,',;^;&:^.f:
ir.vjuii wu b iuo uu utuuu xj u l u u , uv,fc “po muw uo i
not at leisure to be a king. | «»ah, ha," said Mrs. Partington, “it take* all
Lafignages In Sonth Africa.
There is great joy in the Parliament of !
Cape Colony over a resolution thaj
passed a month ago in favor of the op-
tional use o? the Dutch language in de-
bates. The colony is Dntch in every-
thing except name, and has been so ever
since it was ceded to Great Britain as
well as before. Nine-tenths of the in-
•ort* of folk* to make a world, and I’m glad
I'm notone of ’em."
habitants of European origin are Dutch,
rlanand Dntch is the guage of the coun-
try. The Malays— remnants of the old
A man doe* not neoessarily talk cent* when
he apeak* in money-ayllable*.
Every lady who shops by mail should
Fend five 3-cent stamps for a copy of
drawbridge d* Clothier* 8 Quarterly.
The present number contains 1,000 en-
gravings, illustrating the new fashions,
and four pages of new music. Straw-
bridge k Clothier, Eighth and Market
streets, Philadelphia.
HEALTH
At this season the health
needs careful attention. The
blood being weakened and
the system run down, dan-
gerous disease is liable to
secure a hold that cannot
be easily removed. What
at first appears to be but
slight indisposition, often de-
velops into troubles that
may be incurable.
At this season the liver
becomes inactive, the com-
plexion sallow, pimples ap-
pear on the skin, dyspepsia
and indigestion affect th£
digestive organs, &c.
What is needed is a com-
plete, reliable and strength-
ening tonic. Such a medi-
cine is
Brown’s Iron Bitters,
which, by its great itrength-
ening powers, diffuses new
life in the blood, revitalizes
the whole system, givingtone
to the stomach, muscles and
nerves, effectually relieving
all weakness and tendency
to lassitude.
• Brown’s Iron Bitters is
a true tonic which has been
thoroughly tried, is made
by a reliable firm, and has
the hearty endorsement of
the medical profession. It
will cure dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, and malaria, and
relieve all wasting diseases,
such as consumption and
kidney affections.
As a medicine for those
diseases peculiar to women
it is without a rival.
For sale by all druggists
and dealers in medicine.
One Dollar a Bomx
QHICAGO PITTS






H. A. PITTS’ SONS MPa CO. ’
y»lldM.*IH»C»Owf. CHICAGO* ILL*
ITHE ONLY mEPICIIll
II EITHBB LIQUID 0B DBY F0BI
That Acta at tka aaaia tlaia am
'mum, m itwMU,\
An nv snnrt.
[WHY AM WE f SICK T
Beemue we alto* that great organ*
buom clogged or torpid, and poieoimeel
Ihumoreare therefore forced into the Need
I that should de expelled naturaUg.
VEIN!
Four Striata— K A. D. O. Will fonrnrd
by mail. In box. by Madina «So. p..*ur«
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jty eavelng/ree action of them organ* emd\
\rutoring their power to throw qf dieeat*. .
Why aaffar BIIIom pains and aehasl
Why tormaotad with PIIm* CoaaUpatM
Why frlfhteaed out dlaordartd KldasfN
! Why tadart atmaa aralck kaadacksal
Uee KIDNEY •AATORT and r^oite in health.
I It la pat ap fa Dry TaaaUhU Farm, late
leaoaoaapaekacaof which makas aix «uarta at
ISmedteto*. AlaoInliaaldFam, vary i
Utvatad, (or thorn that canoatraadily pa .
I |Y*Zt acta with aaaalafllctoBry In oitbarl
OFT IT OF TOCB DEDOOIST. nUCX, #
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A perfectly Bate preparation of iron
aod vegetable tonics that will not harm
the most delicate, is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
It gives health and strength.
This space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.
m. $. Union.
Look Oat, Young Xan.
When it is said of a yrtuth that “He
drinks,” and. it can be proven, what
store wants him for a clerk? What
church wants him for a member? Who
will trust him? What dying man will
appoint him as his executor? Letters of
recommendation, the backing of business
firms, a brilliant ancestry cannot save
him. The world shies him off. Why?
It is whispered all through the com-
munity, “He drinks! he drinks!” That
blasts him. When a young man loses
his reputation for sobriety he might as
well be at the bottom of the sea.
There are young men who have their
good namey as their only capital. Your
father has started you out to city life. He
could only give you an education. He
gave you no means. He started you
however, under Christian influence. You
are now achieving your fortune, under
God, by your own right arm. Now, look
out, young man, that there is no doubt of
your sobriety. Do not create any sus-
picions by going in or out of liquors
establishments, or by any odor of your
breath, or by any glare of your eyes, or by
any unnatural flush of your cheeks. You
cannot afford to do it, for your good
name is your only capital, and when that
is blasted by the reputation of taking
strong drink, all is gone forever.— Sir.
Mr. C. E. Young, of Allegheny City,
Pa., writes: “Disease and suffering had
completely discouraged die. I took no
pleasure in eating. I found no comfort
in living. I felt myself a burden, and
my mind bordered on insanity. Dyspep-
sia and urinary disorders troubled me.
I tried Brown’s Iron Bitters, and now,
thank God, I feel myself the equal of any
man. It has saved my life!”
Oscar Wilde so impressed a young
man at Waco, Texas, that he constantly
wears knee breeches, black stockings, a
velvet coat, and a sunflower.
All our druggists now heartly endorse
the amazing success of Magnetic Medicine,
and recommend it for both sexes in
all cases of sexual weakness. See ad-
vertisement in another column. Sold in
Holland by Heber Walsh. l7-4w
Faded Colon Restored.
Faded or gray hair gradually recovers
its youthful color and lustre by the use of
Parker’s Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing,
admired for its purity and rich perfume.
A Good Square Xeal
Is too often followed by a disordered
stomach, symptoms of dyspepsia or in-
digestion. Every miserable dyspeptic in
the land should know that he can be cured
by a timely use of Burdock Blood Bitters.
Price $1.00.
Have Yon Ever
Known any person to be seriously ill
v^ithout a weak stomach or inactive liver
or kidneys? And when these organs are
in good condition do you not find their
possessor enjoying good health ? Parker’s
Ginger Tonic regulates these important
organs, makes the blood rich and pure,
and strengthens every part of the system.
See other column.
Fomit No Substitution,
Insist upon obtaining Floreston Cologne.*
It is pre-eminently superior in permanence
and rich delicacy of fragrance.
In Hot Water.
Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich.,
writes: “I upset a tea-kettle of boiling
hot water on my hand. I at once ap-
plied Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the
effect was to immediately allay the pain,
I was ebred in three days.
Evils to be Avoided.
Over-eating is in one sense as productive
of evil as intemperance in drinking.
Avoid both, and keep the blood purified
with Burdock Blood Bitters, and you will
be rewarded with robust health and an
invigorated system. Price $1.00/
, No Xatter What Happens
You may rest assured that you arc safe in
being speedily cured by Thomas’ Eclec-
tric OH in all cases of rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, toothache, etc. One trial Only is
necessary to prove its efficacy. *
Notice.
City of Holland, )
Clerk’s Office, June 12th, 1882. \
Sealed proposals, from the tax-payers of
the City of Holland, for the furnishing
* * lit ..... . -and delivering of lumber to the City of
Holland, from the first day of July, i882,
to the first day of July, 1888, will be re-
ceived at the clerk's office, until the 21st
day of June, 1882^. No payments to be
made until the ,15th day of December,
1882.
By order of the Common Council,





It Recommended by Physlclantl
stop mmhmiiu
We raanofketnn and sell it witha positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case, and we will forfeit the above amount
UrtTalfrin a single Jnsl
dutreeung disease, ask your Druggist for it, and ,
Aocarr no imitatiov on substitute. If ht
has not get it, send tons and we will forward
Immediately. Price, TSeenta per bottle.
F. A CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schouten A Schepers, Holland.
ft MAN
tMO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OIOORAPHY Of THIS COUN-
TRY WIU. SEE SV BXAMIHIHO THIS MAW THAT THE
CHICAGO, ROCK BLIND i PACIFIC fiT
C Alla the attention of travclcre to the central posi-
tion of ita line, oonncotiug the East and the West
passencerd,
* Kan-,0 and
sms uity, uouucu Biuua, uoaveuwonh, Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Paoiflo Oceans. Ita equlp-
mcrit is unrivaled and magnifleent, being composed
of Moat Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Cha.r Cave, Pull-
man’s Prcttient Palace Sleeping-Cars, ar.d the Best
Line of Dining Cars In the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trams botweo.i Cmcago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee, has recently b -en opened between Riel mond,
Norfolk. Newport Newo, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au-
gusta. Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-
olis and 8t. Paul and Intermediate poiuta.
All Through Paaoengera Tiavel on Fast Express
Trams.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Ofilcoa in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al-
ways as low as competitors that offer leas adtjan-
tC£or' detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK >SLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
T K. CABLE, E. ST.JOHN,




BROWN'S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite.
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting* the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $LOO a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.
See that all Iron Bitten are made br Bnown Cmimicxi
























An Invigorate Medicine that Krver Intoxicate!
Tim delicious R>tii}Hiintinit of (•ii'ger. Btichit,
M:mdi:ike. Mlilin^l' ntnl niiiny n iter of the best
v-c^table remedies k'-neti. c:rrs ;i.| di<ortlcrs of
the bowels, s umvcil, lifer, l.kincv* ami lungs, &u
The Bed anil fure:t Caogb Care Ever Ihed.
If you am siiffciing front Female Complaints,
Ver volumes*, aUu.im**, I lie; matism Dyspep-
sia. ngc nr jiiiy «iUe3<e or infimtliv, taka I’rrkcr s
( .mger Ionic. It will *ireii;iheu hram and body
and give -nu new life and vigor.
lOO IDOX.IjA.TtS
Paid for anythin c irjiirious found in Ginger 1 onic
or for a f.iihre to hc:t> or cure.
JTJST
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING
Boys’ and Young Men’s SUMMER SUITS. Suits for
Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
'We -won't Ido XJnc^ersolci.
A lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
Over 600 acres of first-class timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
160 acres, for a man who wants a good farm here is a chance.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
•' H O L L A' IT D, MICH.
TO NERVOUS SUTFERERS.
Tbe Great European Remedy-Dr. I. B. Simpson’s
Specific Medicine.
It Ip a positive cure for Spcrmatorrhrea, Seminal
Weakness, I mpotencr, ana all diseases reuniting













Famphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full partlcnlars.
Price. Specific, ?! per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPauN MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. R. Meengs. 61-ly.







.jo SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
And all''',!iSSiO>>vBEST line to 8t. Joseph,
points In lowO'^^js.^Atchison. Topeka, Denl-
Ncbraska,Mlssouri.Kan>^^/^Ns8on, Dallas. Gai-
ns, New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas.
CHI C.A.G-0
Ids Rente hns no superior for Albert
_ , Minneapolis and St. Paul.
UnlYcrsal-^^^Jg^^^ Nationally reputed as
Railroad In the World for




For Descriptive Catalogue and Prict
List, address
AULTMAN, MILLER & CO.,
AKBON.O.
IF*. "Wilms,
Agent for Holland and vicinity.
Ifc-lmos
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
It is a positive and eflectual remedy for all Nerv-
ous Diseases in every stage of life— yonng or old,
male or female. Such as Impotency. Prostration,
loss of Strength, loss of Vitality, Defective Mem-
ory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all o
rV "which cannot fail to nndermine the whole system
Every organ Is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generated which,
If not checked, pave the way to an early death. It
rejuvenates age and reinvigorntes youth.
Each package contains sufficient for two weeks
treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will be
All connections made
Through ̂  ^
Tickets via thl^^T and you wlU
Celebrated Line flnd lraTcl,n* •
talc at all offices luxury, Instead
the U. 8. and^v of a dts-
alkiiu Rates
Far'• ti,' '‘P*»g '-'ara.N^vy
etc elmerfii h given by
Canada. comfort.
T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
id Vice Pres': <* Gen' l Mrmnoer, Gen. Pnu. Agt*
Cliientfo. 111. Chicago, 11L
B. WYNHOFF,
SUCCESSOR TO
M. Huizenga & Co..
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING G00CS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Ftc., Etc., w hich we offer for sale at vert lew
prices. Our motto Is: “Quick Sales and £uin
Profits.’’
Our Mock «f CROCKERY Is larf e and complete,
• ---------- • beand onr stock of GROCERIESis constantly ing
replenished, kept fresh and full.
F L CU(R A j\'@ FEEQ,
is also kept constnfttly on hand.
Tile highest prices Is paid for butter and eggs,
and other Country Prodnce.
Call and see our New Goods.
Mr. H. Werkman will remnin in the
store as heretofore.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 88-6m.
BOOT & KRAMER
• Dealers in-
How is the chance
for Farmers.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMANJ
Offers his superior made wagons just as cheap
as anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a «
Betterwagon in everyway
Call and Examine.
Also Keeps on hand a line of
A.3STE
I PAl
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents a package, or
twelve packages for $5.00, Will he sent free by
mail on receipt of money, by addressing
WEBB’S ECLECTRICMEDICINE CO.,
A Cure Guaranteed. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sold in Holland by D. R. Meengs. E8-ly
WALL PAPER.
We have received a large assorlmeut of







WHITES, BUFFS and BROAVNS,
Open and Top Buggies,
And a nice assortment of Cutters lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
J. FLIEMAN,14-tf Holland. Mich
$500 REWARD.
W£ will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Indi-
Groceries and
Provisions.
In addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have
added
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of the trade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention and
fair treatment endeavor to mem our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.




Holland, Mich., May 4tta,1882. 13-tf.
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.




gestlon. Constipation or Co*tivene*s wre cannot
a...wa. •!. VL* • 'a V Gv«»>» Pilla ttrlinn
Also the finest assortment of BORDERS
'ever introduced into this city, and n full
lino of CURTAINS all sold at the lowest
pj-lcea. Please call and see
12-2tn MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
cure with Westfs Vegetable Liver Pills, when
purely Vegetable, an^ never fall to give sallsfar-
directions are strictly compiled with. Thtiqy arc
nil
Hon.' Sngar Coated. Large boxes, wntainlng 30
Pills. 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine
mannfaemred only, bv JOHN C. WEST A CO.,
“The Pill Makers.” ‘l81 A 183 W. Madison St..
Chicago Free trial package sent by mail pte-







___ _ of Self Abnse;!as
BEFORE TAIINff UbWefs^Ussh^1 Tak^
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema-
ture Grave.
ty^Fnll particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
Specific Medicine ia sold by all drugj 1st at f 1 per
package, or six packages for $5. or wilrbe sent
free by mail on receipt of Ihe money, by ad-
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. lOfijMaln Street. Buffalo, N. Y.
For Sale in Ilollandby H eber Walsh.* 3*-ly
FOR SALE.
A FARM of forty acres, seven miles northwest
r\ of the city of Holland,SO acres under good
cultivation, frnit Aiwa. etc. Good house and
ham. Will sell all the live stock, fanning tools,
0,0^' ch. ''^™'>'aE0KGKmwsLL. ,
